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I. SUMMARY 
The structure of porous solids, while of great importance to 
technology, cannot presently be determined without the inclusion of 
assumptions of questionable merit, making for ambiguities and disagree-
ment of results. This research sought to assess the validity of the 
several assumptions by subjecting materials with regular and well-defined 
pore characteristics to evaluation techniques and examining the results 
in terms of the defined structures. 
Obtaining or producing materials with the desired pores constituted 
the first phase of the research. Ultimately two very different materials, 
controlled-pore glass and Nuclepore membranes of polycarbonate, were 
selected. Both were obtained with nearly cylindrical pores in a variety 
of diameter ranges, and techniques were developed whereby pore diameters 
could be reliably measured by microtomy and electron microscopy. Evaluation 
was then initiated by the two primary test methods available, mercury 
penetration and low-temperature gas adsorption and desorption. 
Definitive conclusions from this research can only be reached when 
more data are accumulated and comparisons with theory are compiled. Enough 
has been accomplished to confirm measurable differences and patterns of 
disagreement, suggesting that modifications of theory are possible. This 
report contains primarily a presentation of the data so far obtained. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 
Porous solid materials play an important role in todays economy. They 
are used in the chemical process industry in pollution control, in life 
support systems, and in chemical research, to name only a few. Among the 
specific applications of porous solids are filters, adsorbents, chromato-
graphic column packings, and catalyst supports. In most instances the size 
and shape of the pores are of primary concern, since they influence the 
efficiency of the solid in its specific role. The size and shape features 
of porous solids are usually determined by one of two analytical techniques- -
mercury penetration and low temperature gas adsorption. These techniques rely 
on extrapolations of theoretical hypotheses and physical constants to determine 
pore size and shape features. As a result they give information based on various 
assumptions having practical limitations, and do not give unambigous results. 
Quite often in cases where both analytical techniques are applied they give 
very different results. 
This research was concerned with the validity of the several assumptions 
and with ways of determining how to make the results coincide with actual 
values. The problem was approached by carefully examining results from available 
materials that had nearly cylindrical pores of relatively uniform diameters. By 
so testing the validity of the assumptions and extrapolations it is expected 
that the evaluation of porous solids can be put on a firmer foundation. 
III. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
The experimental work breaks down into four general categories: porous 
material selection or preparation, elactron microscopic examination, mercury 
penetration tests, and low temperature gas adsorption studies. Electron 
microscope techniques and results of microscopic analyses are included in the 
section describing material selection. 
A. Material Selection  
Much of the effort expended in this research has been directed toward 
selecting and characterizing the geometrical features of various solid materials. 
These efforts have enabled the selection (or exclusion) of solid materials with 
which to conduct further experimentation. 
Considerable time and effort was devoted to the analysis of a Ce02 doped 
Gd203-Mo composite, which is a unidirectionally solidified oxide-metal composite 
consisting of metal fibers grown in a refractory matrix. This material is 
grown from a molten eutectic which is cooled at a controlled rate so that 
different freezing points cause one component to nucleate first and to grow as 
needles or fibers in the other. Such a composite material was previously grown 
and analyzed by Rieger, 1 who found that the molybdenum fibers were present in 
the ceria-gadolina matrix in roughly a hexagonal array and that the molybdenum 
could be etched away leaving essentially cylindrical pores. A cylindrical 
ingot of such a composite was sectioned, etched, and examined microscopically. 
Analyses regarding pore size and density obtained in this research agree with 
the previous results of Rieger. 1 It was hoped that several ingot sections could 
be crushed to a powder and then etched in order to obtain sufficient pores to 
conduct meaningful pore-evaluation experiments. However, in examining the 
composite sections it was discovered that large areas of inhomogeneity existed 
which, when taken together with the low pore density, excluded this material 
from further consideration, as it was calculated that a minimum of 50 grams of 
material without inhomogeneity would be required. 
Among other systems investigated and excluded from further consideration 
were Vycor glass and some catalysts due to the complexity of their pore 
structures. 
* 
An important system chosen for investigation was controlled pore glass 
** 
(porous glass) with pores ranging in nominal diameter from 75 A to 2000 A. 
Porous glasses were selected because their pores were thought to be relatively 
uniform in size, they are widely used in many applications, and without their 
inclusion any study of this type would be incomplete. Considerable effort was 
devoted to developing an improved technique to elucidate the glass structure. 
That finally selected was to grind the glass to a fine powder, heat the powder 
under vacuum to 180°C for one hour, raise the temperature to 250°C for 15 
minutes, then cool to room temperature while still in vacuum. The samples 
ere then placed in polyethylene mounting block forms which had previously 
* From Electro-Nucleonics, Inc., Fairfield, New Jersey. 
** The nominal diameter as supplied by the manufacturer is used throughout 
for identification purposes even though subsequent measurements revealed 
it to be only approximately correct in many instances. 
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been dried, Spurr re -.:.Ln
* 
was poured in, and the blocks were again exposed to a 
vacuum. The system was evacuat d for 15 min. to aid pore penetration. Then 
the system was filled with nitrogen and allowed to remain overnight. The next 
day the samples were allowed to cure at 70 °F for 12 hrs. The cured samples were 
finally sectioned (600-1000 X) and electron micrographs made at 80 and 100 kv. 
The resulting micrographs appear similar to those of Barrall and Cain
2 
who 
also investigated porous glass. Figures 1 and 2 show two typical electron 
micrographs obtained in this work. It should be noted that the subsequent 
analysis of the micrographs is not unambigous since the structure of the glass 
seems quite co Iplex. "Tantanabe, Noake, and Aiba 3 have suggested that porous 
glass has a honeycomb structure, that is, linked cavities. It has been 
suggested by Karnaukhov4 that the structure of porous glass is composed of 
cylindrical or close-to-cylindrical pores, closed and open pores, and bottle 
shaped pores. The only other attempt to evaluate pore sizes from micrographs 
is that of Barrall and Cain;
2 
their work indicated the open pores to be 
irregular, interconnected channels which penetrate the entire glass structure. 
Widths of the chancels were measured along lines oriented as nearly perpendicular 
to one wall as possible. The resulting micrography pore dimensions compared quite 
well with mercury porosimetry results on the same samples. 
The analyses of this study were conducted along the same lines except that 
the size distribution of the pores that go through ark. into the material was 
0 
determined. In the cane of the minal 160 A glass, this method and the method 
of Barrall and Cain
2 
 were compared and yielded the same result. Results for 
the analyses of the porous glasses are included in Table 1. 
The only syst- - which lends itself to straightforward analysis is Nuclepore 
** 
membrane filters. Microscopic analysis indicates that here the pores run 
essentially straight through the material, display very little narrowing in 
going through the material, and have sufficient pore density for the low 
temperature gas adsorption and mercury ?orosimetry experiments. At this 
junction it should be noted that it is extremely difficult to obtain transmission 
0 
electron icroscopy results where the features of interest are smaller than 1000 A. 
For samples having pores of 1000 X and larger scanning electron microscopy may be 
used, however the limit of detection of this technique is about 200 + 100 A. The 
materials of interest for low temperature gas adsorption studies in this work are 
* From Polyscience Inc., Warrington, Pennsylvania. 





Figure 1. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 160 A 






Figure 2. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 215 A 
Controlled Pore Glass Using Ultramicrotomy. 
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Diameter 	 Pore Density 
(R) 
Porous Glass 












150*** '‘310 3.0 
300 '1630 3.0 
2000 ** ** 
4000 ** ** 
6000 ** ** 
10,000 ** ** 
50,000 ** ** 
* All results are based on limited statistical data and are subject 
to minor alterations as additional data are obtained. 
** Analysis in progress. 
*** Specially prepared by the Nuclepore Corporation for this study. 
0 
smaller than 600 A This has resulted in very tedious and time consuming 
Tie handling and preparation procedures for microscopic analysis. Never-
theless, techniques have been developed to analyze the Nuclepore material for 
transmission electron microscopy. 
Two methods were developed, one involving ultramicrotomy and the other a 
carbon replication technique. The untramicrotomy technique involved preparing 
0 	 o 
the Nuclepore membranes containing nominal 150 A and 300 A diameter pores by 
-edding the material in a suitable resin. Three types of resin were tried: 
Spurr, methylmethacrylate, and Araldite.
**** 
 The Spurr and methylmethacrylate 
formed unsuitable bonds with the Nuclepore membrane while the Araldite formed 
a weak but usable bond. A typical sample preparation follows.. The membrane 
was cut into five, 6-mm diameter discs and soaked for one minute in water to 
****
From Cargille Sons, Little Falls, New Jersey. 
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remove the static charge. The discs were then soaked 1 hr in a 1% uranyl 
acetate in methanol solution, in order to dye the pores for viewing in the 
electron microscope. After drying at room temperature, the discs were 
placed one at a time in a 20-mm diameter drop of Araldite, exercising caution 
not to entrap air. The Araldite, disc composite was sandwiched between two 
pieces of Teflon and cured overnight at 70 °C. The composite was re-embedded 
in a capsule of Araldite and again cured overnight at 70 ° C. The capsule was 
then microtomed, using a diamond knife, into 600 to 900 X thick sections. 
Fl res 3 and 4 show two typical electron micrographs obtained by this method 
The other method employed was that of making carbon replicas of the 
Nuclepore membrane surface. This involved coating the membrane surface with 
a layer of carbon and then dissolving the membrane away using chloroform. 
Because of the ease of preparation and absence of distortion due to 
microtoming it is believed this latter method is best for the Nuclepore 
membrane. Typical transmission electron micrographs are shown in Figures 5 
through 8. 
All pores of size greater than 800 R were analyzed using standard scanning 
electron microscopic techniques. Typical scanning electron micrographs are 
shown in Figures 9 through 12. 
B. Mercury Porosimetry  
The results of the completed mercury porosimetry experiments are shown 
in Table II. 	These experiment's were conducted using a Micromeritics
* 
 mercury 
penetration porosimeter, Model 905-1. T'de mercury
** 
was triply distilled and 
discarded after use. Where repetative an. .:ses have been conducted, good 
reproducibility has been achieved. In the case of the 1200 R controlled 
, 
pore glass, an analysis similar to that of Svata
5 
 was carried out. This 
technique is presently being evaluated bdtno conclusions about the technique 
are available at this time. The purpose of this test is to attempt to 
evaluate the distribution of "ink-bottle" pores. However, it appears that 
hysteresis exhibited by porous substances is due both to structural considera- 
tions and to contact angle hysteresis (the fact that the advancing and receding 
contact angles differ). These features should be resolvable by analyzing a 
* Micromeritics Instrument Corporation, Norcross, Georgia. 






Figure 3. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 150 A Nuclepore 






Figure 4. Transmission Electron Micrograph. of Nominal 300 A Nuclepore 





Figure 5. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 150 A Nuclepore 






Figure 6. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 150 A Nuclepore 






Figure 7. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 300 A Nuclepore 







Figure 8. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 300 A Nuclepore 






Figure 9. Scanning Electron Micrograph_ of Nominal 2000 A Nuclepore 
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Figure 10. Scanning Electron Micrograpb_of Nominal 2000 A Nuclepore 








Figure 11. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Nominal 10,000 A Nuclepore 






Figure 12. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Nominal 10,000 A Nuclepore 
Membrane, Rough Side. 
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Table II. Mercury Porosimetry Results 
Nominal Pore 	 Measured Modal 




160 	 121 
170 
215 	 220 
350 
475 	 492 
1093 1235 











* Analysis in progress 
** Specially prepared for this study 
series of Nuclepore membrane filters ranging in pore diameter from 0.2 to 
A, 8 x 10
4 
 , in order to evaluate the influence of contact angle hysteresis. 
Once this evaluation is made, the analysis of Svat6 may then be conducted 
with greater assurance of reliability on the porous glasses. 
The results obtained for the Nuclepore materials thus far have not 
been as reproducible as desired due to experimental difficulties which appear 
now to have been resolved. 
The results for the mercury penetration experiments (volume versus  
pressure) are shown in Figures 13 through 18. 
C. 	Gas Adsorption and Desorption  
Gas adsorption experiments are limited to materials having pore diameters 
less than 600 R. The experiments in this research were conducted using a 
Surface Area and Pore Volume Analyzer called the Digisorb 2500. The gas 


































Figure 13. Mercury Penetration of Nominal 160 X Porous Glass. 
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Figure 16. Mercury Penetration of Nominal 1Q93 X Porous- Glass. 
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Figure 17. Mercury Penetration of Nominal 1223 Porous Glass. 
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Figure 18. Mercury Penetration of Nominal 1933 X Porous Glass. 
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adsorption-desorption isotherms are shown in Figures 19 through 23, and the 
results for the pore distribution maxima are shown in Table III. 
Table III. Nitrogen Adsorption-Desorption Results 
Nominal Pore 	Modal Diameter 	 Modal Diameter 
Diameter from Adsorption from Desorption  
(X) 
Porous Glass 
75 * * 
160 250 155 
170 350 230 
215 475 270 
Nuclepore Membrane 
** 
150 350 190 
300** 
* 	Analysis in progress. 
** Specially prepared for this study. 
In comparing results from the Nuclepore materials with the modal calculations 
of Lineen and Heuvel 6 for straight-walled cylindrical pores open at both ends, 
the agreement was found to be good. Results obtained for the controlled pore 
glass samples support the structure proposed by Karnaukhov, 4 Watanabe, et al., 3 
and Barrall and Cain, 2  in that the isotherm shapes are similar to those obtained 
for the Nuclepore material. This method of isotherm shape assignment has been 
used by de Boer 7 in correlating experimental isotherm shapes with those generated 
from pore shape models. 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Table IV presents comparisons of pore sizes determined by the various methods 
referred to in preceding sections. The table is incomplete and some of the values 
must be regarded as unconfirmed. This situation has arisen because this grant was 
terminated one year early. 
To date the main thrust of this research has been directed toward determining 
size distributions of pores and pore geometries of the various materials from 
electron micrographs. Much tedious and time consuming effort has been required 
to develop the techniques necessary to characterize properly the materials of 
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Figure 19. Adsorption-Desorption Isotherm for Nominal 160 X Porous Glass. 
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Figure 23. Adsorption-Desorption Isotherm for Nominal 300 R Nuclepore Membrane. 
primary interest were so small (less than 600 	that they required working 
at the limit of detection of electron microscopy. 
Table IV. Comparison of Pore Modal Diameters Determined 
by Various Methods 













(X) (X) (X) (X) 
75 * * * * 
160 122 121 250 155 
170 * * 350 230 
215 220 220 475 270 
350 * * 
475 490 492 
1093 1230 1235 
1223 'u1300 1297 
1993 q,1969 2044 
Nuclepore Membrane 
150** 1310 * 350 190 
330** ' ,610 * 
2000 * * 
4000 * * 
6000 * * 
10,000 * * 
50,000 * * 
* Analysis in progress. 
** Specially prepared for this study. 
Much experimental work remains to be done. This includes the following: 
examination of Nuclepore material in the size range 0.2 to 8 x 10 4 R by 
mercury porosimetry; re-examination of selected glass samples by mercury 
porosimetry; analyzing the Nuclepore and glass samples using the t-method 8 
and the as
9 ' 10 method which will require gas adsorption experiments on non-
porous glass and Nuclepore material; re-examination of electron micrographs 
for repeatability; analysis of hystersis loops by the method of Svata 5  ; and 
attempts to close one pore end in the smaller Nuclepore material and conduct 
gas adsorption experiments on closed cylinders. 
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A. Nuclepore Membrane  
The Nuclepore membranes have been exhaustively examined by electron 
microscopy. The material has been viewed from both sides, that is, the 
front or smooth side (see Figures 5, 7, 9 and 11) and the back or rough 
side (see Figures 6, 8, 10 and 12), both with and without pores. The 
material without pores is shown in Figures 24 and 25. Gross-sections of 
the Nuclepore membrane have been viewed both with and without pores and 
are shown in Figures 26 through 29. 
In viewing the cross-sections of the Nuclepore membranes (Figures 26 
through 28), it is evident that their texture changes from front to back. 
It is thought that this texture difference gives rise to preferential etching, 
thus the appearance of the rough side (see Figures 5 through 12). As indicated 
in Figures 27 and 28, the terminal dimensions of nominal 150 and 300 R pores 
are very much longer than their primary diameters (>100x). 
The adsorption-desorption isotherms shown in Figures 22 and 23 are like 
those referred to by Linsen and Heuver 9 as type A, tubular capillaries open 















d = Desorption Pressure 
P
a = Adsorption Pressure 
Po = Vapor Pressure 
It was found that this relationship was obeyed. 
B. Porous Glass  
The mercury penetration data presented in Figures 13 through 18 indicate 
generally that, if a 30 ° correction is applied to the contact angle of mercury 
for the release from glass, the pore distribution maxima for penetration and 
release will be approximately equal. 
The adsorption-desorption isotherms presented in Figures 19 through 21 
have the same general shape as that referred to by Linsen and Heuvel
6 and 
that exhibited by the Nuclepore material. However, no attempt as yet has been 





Figure 24. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Poreless Nuclepore 




Figure 25. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Poreless Nuclepore 





Figure 26. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Cross Section of Poreless 






Figure 27. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Cross Section of Nominal 
150 R Nuclepore Membrane Using Ultramicrotomy. The line marks 





Figure 28. Trangmission Electron Micrograph of Cross Section of Nominal 
300 X Nuclepore Membrane Using Ultramicrotomy. The line marks 





Figure 29. TransmiAsion Electron Micrograph of Cross Section of Nominal 
10,000 A Nuclepore Membrane Using Ultramicrotomy. 
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Furthermore, it should be noted that the structure of the glass is by 
no means simple nor truly represented by the simple models presented to date. 
However, the simple models may well represent the average features which the 
experimental data support. 
C. 	Pore Distributions  
Pore distributions are presented as volume percent versus radius for the 
Nuclepore materials and the porous glasses. Figures 30 through 33 show the 
volume versus radius plots for the gas adsorption and desorption isotherms. 
Figure 34 shows a plot of volume percent versus radius for adsorption on all 
material studied, and Figure 35 shows an identical plot for desorption. Final 
analysis of these data is incomplete but it is apparent, at least, that there 
are marked similarities among the glass samples and differences between the 
glass and Nuclepore, probably due entirely to structural differences. 
Figures 36 through 41 depict volume percent versus  radius for mercury 
uptake and release from the porous glass samples. These figures indicate a 
smooth change in features with increasing radius of the sample. 
The pore maxima from electron micrographs for the various materials 
investigated in this research are included in Table IV; distributions as 
such are not included since duplicate analyses are not complete. 
V. PERSONNEL 
This research is primarily the contribution of seven individuals. Mr. 
Marco Morales, a graduate student of Chemical Engineering, has largely conducted 
the mercury penetration tests and made the measurements of pore dimensions from 
electron micrographs. The early efforts seeking to prepare porous media from 
the ceria-gadolina composite were conducted by Mr. Edward Keng. The ultramicrotomy, 
replication, and electron and scanning microscopy of the porous media has been 
conducted under the direction of Mr. John L. Brown of the Georgia Tech Engineering 
Experiment Station and his staff, primarily Mrs. Kathryn Logan and Mr. Wayne Cooper, 
with guidance from Dr. Albert A. Liabastre. Dr. Liabastre, a post-doctoral fellow 
is coordinating the several efforts, analyzing the results, and generally 
supervising the testing. Overall direction is being supplied by Dr. Clyde Orr. 
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VI. PAPERS AND PRESENTATIONS 
A review paper (copy included) prepared to meet an April, 1975, 
deadline for presentation this coming September contains mention of some 
of the early information uncovered in this work. An oral presentation 
at a Surface Science Colloquium, 77th National Meeting of the American 
Ceramic Society, Washington, D. C., May 5, 1975, contained some of the 
material of this report. And a paper currently being prepared for 
presentation and inclusion in the proceedings report of an NSF sponsored 
Workshop on Particle Technology to be held in Philadelphia, August 21 and 
22, 1975, will contain even more of the results of the research. 
Scientific journal articles can only be prepared when conclusive 
evidence is gained. There is already much interest in this work because 
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Figure 30. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 150 R 
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Figure 31. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 160 X 
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Figure 32. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 170 R 
Porous Glass from Adsorption—Desorption. 
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Figure 33. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 215 X 
Porous Glass from Adsorption-Desorption 
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Figure 36. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 160 X 
Porous Glass from Mercury Porosimetry. 
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Figure 37. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 215 R 
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Figure 38. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 475 R 
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Figure 39. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 1093 R 
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Figure 40. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 1223 A 
Porous Glass from Mercury Porosimetry. 
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Figure 41. Pore Volume as a Function of Radius for Nominal 1933 X 
Porous Glass from Mercury Porosimetry. 
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Georgia Institute of Technology 
School of Chemical Engineering 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Clyde Orr, Principal Investigator 
NSF Grant No. ENG74-02718 (GK 43616) 
May 1, 1974 - October 31, 1976 
INVESTIGATION INTO THE PHYSICAL STRUCTURE OF 
POROUS CATALYSTS AND ADSORBENTS 
Porous solid materials are encountered widely in the chemical process 
industry, in pollution control, and in life support systems, and they are 
found in a great many items of commerce. Filters, adsorbents, and catalyst 
supports are prominent among commercial items. The s_ze and shape of the 
pores are of primary concern in every instance, since they strongly in-
fluence the efficacy of the solid in its specific role. These size and 
shape parameters are generally evaluated by one of two analytical techniques, 
high-pressure mercury penetration or low-temperature gas adsorption and de-
sorption. Both techniques rely on extrapolations of theoretical hypotheses 
and physical constants obtained under conditions far removed from those 
actually prevailing under application. 
This research has examined the several assumptions of the techniques and 
attempted to correlate experimental results with carefully determined values 
from electron microscopy. Controlled pore glasses and Nuclepore membranes, 
both materials having pores with right-cylinder characteristics, were em-
ployed. The former was examined in a series of samples having a narrow 
distribution of pores with mean diameters from 7.5 to 193 nm while the latter 
had a somewhat wider pore diameter distribution with means from 15 to 5000 
nm. The glasses were quite rigid while the membranes were flexible and 
compressible. 
Mercury penetration was found to give very reliable values for the 
mean pore size, distribution of sizes, and pore volume whenaccurate values 
for the mercury contact angle and material cor7ressibility were included. 
Standard = --_thods for calculating pore size and pore distribution from gas 
adsorption and desorption data yielded results of the proper magnitude, 
but a re-evaluation of the contact angle and interfacial tension for liquid 
nitro-un is necessary to produce results comparable with those from mercury 
penetration and electron microscopy. 
Details of the mercury penetration portion of the study are included 
in the attached manuscript which has been submitted to the Journal of Colloid  
and Interfacial Science. The gas adsorption and desorption work is the sub-
ject of another article presently in preparation. The two attached reprints* 
relate to early phases of this research. 
No theses have resulted from this work and nothing patentable has been 
uncovered. 
* Orr, C:, "Surface Area M.-asurement--The Present Status", Dechema-Monographien, 
79B, 39-60 (1976). 
Orr, C., "I.1r derzuge Stand der Methoden L;;..r BestiLlung von Pulver-
OberflNchen", Chem.-In;.-Tech. 48, 680-9 (1976). 
- 2- 
Collaborators in the investigation include Dr. Albert A. Liabastre, 
research scientist, Mr. Marco Morales, graduate student in Chemical Engi-
neering, and Mr. John L. Brown, Principal Research Scientist, of the Georgia 
Tech Engineering Experiment Station. 
This research is continuing under NSF Grant No. ENG76-10057 wherein 
materials having cylindrical pores with one closed end and cavities of special 





Surfnce Area Measurement -- The Present Stntus 
Orr, C. 
Summary 
Presently the surface ores of powders cnnnot be determined reliably in every instnnce. 
Attention to structural features such no microcrnckn nod pores within the perticien 
is essential for determining the relinbility of mennurements. Acceptable methods 
ere outlined for evnlunting the surface area of nonporous particles and pertirlen 
containing relatively large pores. With powders having microcrncks only the outside 
surface nren can be estimated by established methods. The contribution to surface 
area of moderate size pores is determinable when the shapes of the pores cnn he 
modeled; otherwise only estimates are obtained. The friction of the surface nttribu-
tohle to a specific composition can be determined when patticle surface regions differ 
considerably in chemical activity. 
XurzfassunT 
Bis heats I.4flt sich die Oberflache disperser Feststoffe nur angen4hert 
hostimmes. so wird die Zueerlassigkoit co:1 	 is 
sentlichen dutch strukturel/e Merkmale vie MikrobrOche and Poren in den 
Partikeln bestimmt. Es werden brauchbare Methoden fill" die Messung der 
OberWche von nichtporOcen Partikelnund von Partike/n mit relativ gros-
sen Poren hesprochen. Heist der Feststoff Mikrobrdche auf, so kann nur 
die Su/ere OberfMche mit bekannten Methoden ermittelt werden. Per npi-
trmg mittlerer Porengr68en zur Oberf1iche IhRi sich bestimmen, wenn An-
nahmen fiber din Form der Poren gemacht werden. In alien anderen Piii en 
ist nur eine SchJtzung mdglich. OberflAchengebiete riner hestimmten see-
zifichen Zusammensetzung Lassen slab nur hestismen, wenn dine sich in 
Ihror chrmin.chen Aktivitdt hetrfichtlich unterscheiden. 
R6sumb 
Presentement, l'aire de In eurfnce den poudres ne pent pin titre determinee de facon 
certnine dans toes les ens. II est essentiel, pour determiner In finbilite des 
mesures, de porter attention nux carncteristiques structurnles de In particule telles 
que les microfissures et les pores. Des methodes acceptnbles, pour evaluer l'aire 
de In surface des particules non poreuses at des particules contenant des pores 
relativement importants, pont presentees duns lours grandes lignes. Pour les poudres 
ne camportant que des microfissures, 11 nest possible d'estimer, par des methodes 
confirmees, que l'aire de is surface exterieure. On peut determiner In contribution 
des pores de Wile moderee N l'aire de In surface lorsque Is forme geomNtrique den 
pores peut 'etre represenutee per un modele-Dons be can contraire, on ne peut obtenir 
qu'une estimation. Il est possible de determiner la fraction de in surface attribuable 
sr; une composition donnee lorsqu'il existe den regions, sur la surface de la particule, 
qui ont des nctiviten chimiques neetement differentes. 
Introduction 
In fine powders, n reIntively great proportion of the ntoms ere nt, or near, the 
surface, causing powders to exhibit properties distinctly different from the same 
materiel in bulk form and to do so in n manner strongly dependent on the magnitudes 
of their surface 'Irene. A fine powder is more reactive than the same mnterial in 
1'i 
• 
bulk; it shows enhanced solubility; it sinters at a lower temperature; it has more 
adsorptive capacity; and it exhibits greater catalytic activity. The influence of 
surface area is so pronounced in some instances that surface appears almost as 
important as chemical composition. In the case of elastomer reinforcement, for 
example, the magnitude of specific surface area is nearly as significant as 
whether the particles are carbon, silica, or calcium carbonate. 
Surface area magnitude alone is not the only important criterion, however. 
Individual fine particles may have a surface structure containing microcracks, and 
larger particles and agglomerates of particles are likely to contain pores and 
crevices of greater dimensions. Surface area assessment must take into account 
these general structural features and also consider the accessibility of the 
surface. A surface catalyst, as an example, is of little value if most of its 
area is 	ible only by way of narrow passageways along which reacting species 
and reaction products must move by slow diffusional processes. 
In additinn, eerfeces of particlan composed or two or more chemical substances, such 
RR a catalyst consisting of an fictive metal and an inert carrier substrate, may 
contain varying proportions of the nctive element. In this case it becomes quits 
important to know the relative magnitude of the surface represented by the active 
species only. 
Th.. evaluation of surface are. measurement examines (1) the current statue of 
technology for revealing total surface; (2) the capabilities for evaluating surface 
associated with micropores (here taken as having one dimension of 20 X or less), 
mesopores (20 to 500 g), and macropores 4 (>500 g); and (3) the means for determining 
the surface area contribution of a particular component in a mixture cif elements. 
No attempt is made to review in entirety the development•of current ideas or to 
cite all major contributors to them. Rather, this approach is primarily directed 
toward practical problems of surface area evaluation and the significance of 
results and not toward the details of contending theories. Hopefully, enough 
reference information in included to facilitate further searching should the need 
arise. Instrumentation and methods are included only to the extent necessary to 
identify methods and to call attention to some of the newer developments and 
directions from which future advances are likely to proceed. 
Cas  Adsorption  and Desorption 
A fine particle revealing the major recognized structural chnracteristice is repre-
sented In Figure 1, It displays relatively large planar regions but also includes 
lattice distortions, dislocations, and a microcrack, Should a number of such 
Designations tn accordance with Manual of Symbols and Terminology for Physicochemi-
cal Quantities and Units, Appendix II, Definitions, Terminology and Symbols in 
Colloid and Surface Chemistry, Adopted by International Union of Pure and Applied 
Chemistry, Washington, D. C., USA, 1971. 
°Isfahan 	 Impurity 
LahIce th;fortions 	Slicrocroch' 
Figure 1. Particle Revealing Major Structural Characteristics 
particles be joined, perhaps accompanied by partial fusion, it is easy to visualize 
a structure containing menopotes and macropores as well. Because surface area on 
the molecular level is the parameter in question, a logical "probe" with which it 
may be measured consists of ens molecules. Nitrogen gas in most frequently the 
vehicle used, although other gimes may be employed as noted subsequently. 
Total Surface 
Nitrogen molecules are induced to nttnch, or adsorb, onto the exposed surface of a 
powder, especially whm the powder temperature is reduced well below nmbient. The 
process of attachment is conceived as one in which the molecules first cover the 
surface with a layer nne molecule deep, then build to n second layer, and so on, 
as more nnd more gas is admitted. Actually, gas molecules do not behave quite 
so orderly. They may be expected to accumulate in somewhat less than representative 
amounts along exposed edges, in abnormally greater amounts along interior angles, 
and in either greater or lesser amounts where impurities protrude or where. the 
lattice is otherwise distorted. Within a microcrack, gas molecules are exposed to 
attractive forces from several directions simultaneously and surely accumulate here 
in greater profusion than on a planar region. Excluding micropores for the present, 
the regions of abnormal adsorption are comparatively very small, and those surface 
portions having enhanced adsorptive activity are countered to a degree by regions 
of lower-than-average adsorptivity. The overall result is that adsorbing an inert 
gas, such as nitrogen, on a solid surface leads to the most widely employed and 
accepted measure of surface area available today. 
Evidence that low temperature gee adsorption mensurements yield surface areas upon 
which reliance can he placed cranes from n number of sources. Confirmation is most 
directly obtained when particle area is calculated from electron microscopic sire 
measurements on regular cubic or spherical particles. When this is done carefully 
and large numbers of particles are measured, the agreement of results is exception-
ally good, many such determinations having been examined and tabulated /1,2/. 
Among other independent testa giving further ronfirmntion may be mentioned, ns 
1 0 
repiatieutivo, those involving liquid phase adsorption /3/,surface energy /4/,and 
x-ray scattering /5/. 
Total surface area determination by the gas adsorption method is most frequently 
accomplished according to a procedure generally referred to as the BET method, the 
designation deriving from the last names of its early proponents: Steven Brunauer, 
Paul Emmett, and Edward Teller. The powder to be evaluated is first subjected to 
heating and evacuation to remove gases and water vapor accumulated from atmospheric 
exposure. The cleaned material is then subjected in a stepwise manner to increasing 
pressures of nitrogen gas while held at the temperature of liquid nitrogen. Some 
of the gas effectively is removed from contributing to the pressure because of 
adsorption, or attachment to the solid surface. The volume V of this adsorbed gas 
per unit mass of powder at standard temperature and pressure conditions can be 
calculated from before- and after-exposure pressure measurements. Adsorbed volume 
plotted against the telai.ive pressure PiP s , where P is the measured equilibrium 
pressure following each stepwise addition of gas and P . the saturation (or vapor) 
pressure or nitrogen, yields a BET adsorption isotherm. Reveraing the procedure 
and removing gas from the powder surroundings in a stepwise manner while still at 
liquid nitrogen temperature yields a desorption isotherm. Figure 2 shows the 
development of a typical BET isotherm for a nonporous powder accompanied on the left 
by a pictorial representation of gas molecules '(sman circles) adsorbed on a solid 
surface. The isotherm on the right will be discussed subsequently. 
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Figure 2. Low Temperature Nitrogen Adsorption and Desorption Isotherms on Nonporous 
Surface 
The particular condition of interest at the momert is the second depiction of the BET 
adsorption isotherm where the surface is shown to be covered by a monomolecular 
layer of adsorbed gas. This condition is pictured as occurring just as a linear 
region of the isotherm begins forming. If the lowest asymptotic point to the linear 
region is taken as the condition of monolayer completion, the number of adsorbed 
gas molecules is readily calculated from the adsorbed volume V corresponding to the 
asymptote point. The specific surface of the solid, area per unit mass, can then 
be computed if a value is assigned to the area occupied by each gas molecule. For 
nitrogen the beet evidence points to an average value of 16.2 RI per molecule /6/ 
as applicable to most powders. 
Experimental evidence that the asymptotic point corresponded approximately to monulayer 
coverage was offered /7/ in the mid 1930's. Much effort since that time has been 
devoted to establishing this experimental observation on a sound theoretical bawl, 
To date the two-constant adsorption isotherm equation /8/ 
1 	(c - 1 	P 
" j 	F. 
is most widely accepted, ire V . is the adsorbed gas monolayer volume, c a constant 
associated with the energy of adsorption, and other terms as previously defined. 
When data are plotted as 1-q[V(k . -P)] versus P/P, a line having a linear region is 
obtained. From its slope and intercept the value of V . (and c) is obtained which 
is more satisfactory than trying to locate the asymptote point. 
Equation I was derived assuming, among other things, all adsorption sites energeti-
cally equal, no lateral interaction among adsorbed molecules, and an infinite number 
of adsorbed layers at a relative pressure of unity, none of which can be entirely 
accepted without reservation. Thus, questions remain about surface area evaluation 
because of these doubts and most likely will continue until theoretical difficulties 
are fully resolved. Nevertheless as noted above, a great many tests involving other 
lines of evidence confirm the results of BET surface area measurements. The theory 
may be less than satisfactory, but the practical result is one of the most reliable 
measurements in the entire field of particle technology. 
As indicated on Figure 2, admitting additional gas beyond the monolayer condition 
gives rise to an adsorbed layer of increasing thickness. The statistical thickness 
of this layer on nonporous substances should be directly related to the available 
surface area if uniform stacking and packing of adsorbed molecules is assumed. 
From a number of measurements on different solids this appears to be apprexia 
so•, permitting the thickness of the layer t, in Angstrom units, to be described/9,L0, 





In (P s /F) 
The fact that data involving different powders can be so represented with fair 
reliability has given rise to an empirical method of isotherm analysis known as the 
thickness method, or for short, the t-method/12/. Its use provides a simple and 
direct means for interpreting adsorption isotherms. If a plot of the volume of 
gas adsorbed by a powder versus the adsorbed layer thickness calculated from eq. 2 
gives a straight line, the adsorbing powder is almost certainly nonporous. If, 
an the other hand, the line breaks or curves it is evidence there are pores or 
cracks in the sample which are filling as the relative pressure increases, and 
once filled, are removing a part of the surface from development of further 
layer thicknesses. 
Another empirical approach giving insight into adsorption interpretation /13,14/ 
replaces thickness t by V/VO4 , designated u s , where V0.4 is the volume of gas 
adsorbed at a relative pressure of 0.4, this being the condition near which 
monolayer coverage is usually complete. Values of a are establiahed from data 
on ■ nanpoLoue ,efereace solid. 	Ideally, tIto solid s  should be 	 exr e pr for 
the absence of pores, to the powder with pores being investigated. Thin leads to 
the empirical adsorption isotherm equation /15/ 
S • 2.89 —1il-- 
a s 
where S is the sample specific surface area in square meters per gram, V in units of 
cubic centimeters per gram at standard conditions, and the constant, 2.119, applies 
specifically to silica powders. Like the t-method of analysis, the a s -method yields 
a linear plot of adsorbed gas volume versus us for nonporous materials and a plot 
with deviations from linearity when pores are present. The values of V and as 
plotted are at the same relative pressure, adsorbed volumes V being taken from 
experimental measurements and a values from previously established data for the 
non-porous reference solid. Equation 3 is the basis for the plots on the right of 
Figure 2; when a straight line results, as illustrated, the powder is not porous 
and its surface area is simply obtained as the product of the constant and the slope 
of the line. The utility of is plots will be explored further later. 
Differing requirements in speed of analysis, absolute accuracy, particle pretreat-
ment, and the like, have resulted in numerous modifications of the basic BET 
technique. Volumetric measurements, as outlined above, are most widely used because 
they generally give the best combination of accuracy, rapidity, and reliability. 
Cravimetrie measurements on high surface powders where the weight of the adsorbed 
gas is aomparatively large are most accurate, but making the measurements generally 
requires longer to accomplish and demands greater operator care and attention. 
Modified gas chromatographic systems using mixed gases, perhaps a few percent of 
nitrogen in helium (assumed non-adsorbing at liquid nitrogen temperature), are 
relatively rapid but they require calibration. Commercialization is such that it 
is now possible to obtain a completely computer controlled instrument capable of 
directing the previously described tests, calculating surface areas, plotting 
isotherms, and making all of the other analyses as described later. 
Gases other than nitrogen are also employed satisfactorily. Krypton and argon are 
used at liquid nitrogen temperature. Krypton gives more reliable results than 
nitrogen with low surface powders in volumetric systems because leaser quantities 
of it remain unadsorbed due to its low saturation pressure. Carbon dioxide adsorp-
tion at room temperature is being increasingly used, Butane at ice-water tempera-
ture and propane at 20 °C are other possible combinations. At these latter 
temperatures chemical reactions, giving what is termed chemisurption, are increasing-
ly likely, so checking of surface area values with low temperature tests is 
essential. 
Micropore Surface  
The preceding excluded from discussion' powders with pores. Nitrogen adsorption 
isotherms for a microporeua material, i.e., one with cracks leas than 50 A wide, 
typically appear as shown by Figure 3, which again attempts to depict a surface 
structure and to show the corresponding BET and a s -isotherm development. The 
typical BET isotherm rises rapidly at low relative pressure and then rises little 
more even at high relative pressures. The 
as  isotherm also rises rapidly at first 
and may go through one or more elope changes. 
At one time it was thought surfaces containing mieropores sufficiently wide to 
accommodate only one molecular layer on each wall accounted for the observed 
measurements, and surface areas could be calculated by taking the plateau of the 
BET isotherm as representing completion of monolayer formation. Once these cracks 
filled, less surface remained for subsequent layer development, hence the BET 
isotherm would be expected to rise rapidly at first and then more slowly later 
as it does. When this interpretation was applied to activated carbons, however, 
it led to such high specific surface areas that fully 90/ of all the carbon atoms 
would Dave to have been exposed in the surface /1/, a requirement that cannot be 
reconciled with mechanical and other properties. The interpretation requiring single 
layer formation in cracks thus was revised /16/, and now the interpretation favored 
is a surface containing microporea which can be several molecular diameters wide 
and which readily fill with the adsorbing gas in a liquid-like state well before 
exterior regions complete monolayer formation. The isotherm plateau according to 
this picture cannot represent single layer formation since it includes micrapure 
filling. 





Figure 3. Low Temperature Nitrogen Adsorption and Desorption Isotherm on 
Microporous Surface 
The term "liquid-like" is employed here to signify that considerable uncertainty 
exists regarding the true state of the micropore-adsorbed phase. It is unlikely 
to behave as a true liquid and exhibit a meniscus, for example, as does a liquid 
in a larger capillary tube because of the relatively small number of molecules in 
its exposed surface. It appears evident, however, that within a micropore the 
forces exerted on a gas molecule giving rise to adsorption are enhanced because of 
the nearness of the walls. Calculations of the magnitude of this enhancement are 
not precise in view of the obvious uncertainties, but the evidence /17/ indicates 
it must amount to a several fold increase in adsorption burcea and overshadow the 
forces exerted by a plane surface, 
At the present time there is no certainty as to where along an adsorption isotherm 
the walls of the micropores first become covered with adsorbed molecules, but it 
probably occurs while both isotherm_curvea of Figure 3 are nearly vertical. The 
first bends of the isotherms very likely represent the filling in of interior 
micropore spaces and, possibly, the beginning of significant external surface 
coverage, Subeeeuent, more nearly horizontal portions of the isotherms represent 
multilayer development on the surfacc external to the micropores. Once multilayer 
formation begins on the external surface, eq. 3 might be expected to apply. Thus 
the slope V/a s of the line segment of the upper linear region of an a s isotherm 
multiplied by the equation constant may give as reliable a value for the external 
surface area of a microporoue powder as is currently obtainable. The internal, 
or micropore, area to not presently determinable from gas adsorption measurements 
nor can the total surface area be reliably obtained. Accepting the plateau value 
from a Hit isotherm as representing monolayer completion results in an excessive 
total surface area value, but just law excessive is uncertain, since this depends 
on the number and relative size of the micropurea. 
Values for the constant of eq. 3 of known applicability to specific types of material 
are presently limited. There needs to be more investigation with a variety of 
powders. The suggestion has been made /15/ that useful information relative to 
micrppore size and area might be obtained from a series of adsorption t to using 
vapors with different molecular sizes. The apparent surface area registered would 
be expected to diminish as molecular size increased, ultimately attaining the 
external surface area when the adsorbing molecules could no longer penetrate any 
of the micropores. Low-angle x-ray scattering, as discussed later, smy ultimately 
bring forth further information. 
Meaopare Surface 
Adsorption isotherms for Rawdera having within their structure mesopures may reveal 
still different characteristics as ahuwn on Figure 4. To a relative pressure of 
about 0.4 or an a of approximately unity nitrogen iaotherma fur nonporous, meso. 
porous, and macroporous (but not microporoua) powders are essentially indistinguish-
able, so total surface areas are obtained as described above, viz., by eq. 1 or 
perhaps eq. 3. 
The upper fa:stuns of the isotherms of Figure 4 showing hysteresis, or divergence 
in the adsorption and desorption branches, contain the information relating to 
mesopore surface area. Here the isotherm shape and position are related to pore 
geometry by condensation and evaporation phenomena as described generally by the 
Kelvin capillary condensation equation/18/ 
-2W cos 6 
In (P/P s ) 
where y is the liquid surface tension, V the molar volume of the condensed phase, 
6 the contact angle berween liquid and solid surface (assumed zero in the case of 
condensed nitrogen), R the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, and rm the 
mean radius of the liquid meniscus related to the two male-radial. of taut liquid surface 
in a straight capillary r 1 and r 2 by 
21 	1 •— +  -- 
r
m 	
r 1 r 2 
These radii are indicated on Figure 4 fur a straight cylindrical meaepore. As shown 





Figure 4. Low Temperature Nitrogen Adsorption and Desorption isotherms 
on Meaoporous Surface 
to control condensation (adsorption brunch of isotherm) while the two radii r 1 
 r2 are equal and both operative in regulating evaporation (deaurption branch).
From thin and from eq. 5 it can be seen that a cylindrical mesopore open at both 
ends should till with condensate when r m - 2r 1 , since r 2 - 0, and empty when rm -
r l 
 
- r 2 , No pore is completely empty when condensation begins nor entirely empty 
when its condensate is lost because of the layer of sdaorbud molecules un its 
walls /19/,this adsorbed layer thickness t presumably being given by eq, 2. The 
mesopore radius r can thus be calculated using data from the adsorption branch of 




or from desorption data by 
In (P/Ps ) d 	RT(r - t) 
if the pores indeed are open-ended and cylindrical.  
A pore structure such as depicted in Figure 4 is quite unique although it La approxi-
mated by synthetic chrysotile /20/. Very recently Dr. Albert A. Liabastre and the 
writer have collaborated on an investigation * of adsorption phenomena using specially 
prepared polycarbonate film. Preliminary results indicate this film has 109 to 10 10 
 holes/cm
2 
in a rather narrow distribution centered at about 125 X radius, With 
larger holes this film is marketed for filtration uses under the tradename 
** 
Nuclepore. 	Electron microscopic examination of hundreds of holes established the 
size, and microtomed cross-sections proved them to be essentially round, straight-
walled, and about 200 times as long as wide. The low-temperature adsorption and 
desorption isotherms obtained*" with this film and nitrogen gas arc pre;ented as 
Figure 5. The same distribution of pure radii within experi.ental error is obtained 
from either branch of the isotherm using, as appropriate, eqs. 6 and 7, and this 
distribution corresponds very well with that obtained by electron microscopy. This 
is the most direct and convincing evidence of the correctness of the condensation-
evaporation theory as outlined of which the writer is aware. 
Figure 5. Low Temperature Nitrogen Adsorption and Desorption with 
Cylindrical Mesopores 
Calculating mesopore sizes from adsorption and desorption data and from pore sized 
their surface area is straightforward for a regular pore geometry, These computa-
tions as well as those for other pore geometries, actual or assumed, are conveniently 
performed in a stepwise manner, beginning at a high relative pressure. The volume of 
*Support from NASA, grant No. NSC-2004, and NSF, grant No. GK-4)616. 
AA 
Nuclepore Corp., Pleasanton, California, USA. 




gas either adsorbed or deaorbed within an increment of relative pressure on a BET 
isotherm is taken from the ordinate and either eqs. 6 or 7 is applied to find the 
corresponding mesopore radius using eq. 2 to establish adsorbed layer thicknesses. 
Details of the calculation can be found in a number of publications /11,21,22/. Once 
mesopore area is determined, the eskernal area is, of course, the difference between 
that and the total surface area us obtained from the lower relative pressure region 
of the isotherm. 
The presence of hystersis on an isotherm plot is indicative of mesopores but, 
unfortunately, it alone is not sufficient evidence to prove their presence. If the 
pores of Figure 4 had been closed with one hemispherical end, the filling and 
emptying processes would be expected to be identical and no hysteresis would be 
evident. The pores would fill from the open end and empty the name way. The 
liquid meniscus would remain hemispherical with r m e r 1 e r2 , meaning that eq. 7 
would be appllcable for calculating pure radii. indiscriminate application of eq. 
7 can lead to difficulties, however. It should be apparent that calculations 
giving pores sizes and seri/see areas can be carried out even when no pores exist, 
or, if hysteresis is demanded as evidence of mesopores, then a material with pores 
closed at one end might be characterized as nonporous. Conical, wedge, and certain 
other closed-end mesopore geometries also yield isotherms without hysteresis /23/, 
The only safe practice for establishing the presence or absences of pores in these 
cases is to resort to microscopic examination or to a mercury penetration test as 
described later. 
while very good agreement between theory and experiment is possible for specific 
mesopore shapes, the necessity of a pore model in order to reduce to usefulness data 
relating to unknown pore geometries poses a severe practical limitation. Also tne 
range of pore sizes (approximately 20 to 500 X) over which the technique can bc 
applied is restrictive. Furthermore, obtaining the data and making the computa-
tions is tedious and time consuming unless automation and computer progrmunieg is 
available. The net result, presently, is that definitive meaupore surface area 
information is likely only to be obtained with considerable effort and a good bit 
of luck in finding, perhaps with the aid of microscopic examination, an appropriate 
pore model. If a cylindrical, alit, or other pore shape is unrealistically assumed, 
as is very often the case, the results may very well create more confusion that 
insight. For example, the mesopore surface area in such situations is frequently 
computed to exceed the total surface area, an obvious impossibility. Much remains 
to be resolved before mesoporous powder surface characteristics can be completely 
determined. 
Pure Surface from Mercury Penetration  
tier any, a nunweiiing liquid for must solids, penetrates into holes of 90 1m radius 
when driven by a pressure of about 3 kg/cm and into 17 X radius holes under a 
pressure of nearly 1.5 x 10 5 kg/cm
2
. Thus, if a porous powder after evacuation, 
Is inundated with mercury and pressure P is applied, the mercury will be forced 
into pores of radius r in accordance with/25/ 
Pr e -2 O cost (8) 
Hysteresis is not confined only to pores open at two ends. It can also arise from 
mesopores having entry cross-sections smaller than cavities to which the entrances 
connect. Such mesopores are expected to fill at a relative pressure determined 
by their greatest radius and to empty at a lesser relative pressure established by 
the entry passageway. Obviously, many geometrical pure situations involving inter- . 
 connections, convolutions, and twisted and turning passages can be envisioned that 
would produce hyateresis in this manner. In these cases, some evidence of meeopore 
structure way be gleaned from the particular shape and relative position of the 
adsorption and dueorptlon bronchus ul the isotherm by comparison with theuretical 
analyses applying to epecltic geometries /24/, but no such teat can establish unique-
ly the actual structure or surface area. 
CeesiHeruble debate - ham appeared in the technical literature over whether the adsorp-
tion or desorption branch is preferable for calculating mesopore sizes and surface 
areas for powders. Clearly, with unknown pore shapes the answer cannot be supplied 
until pure geometry is resolved. Then, if the shape can be adequately described 
mathematically in terms of the Kelvin equation, it makes no difference. Both 
adsorption and desorption data should give the same result as was the case for the 
polycarbonate material having right-cylinder mesopores. 
50 
where a is the mercury surface tension and g the advancing contact angle between 
mercury and solid. The technique, involving simultaneous measurements of the applied 
pressure and the intruded volume, is widely employed in assessing pore dimensions. 
It is recommended as one means for establishing whether or not a powder showing no 
adsorption-desorption hysteresis, as discussed above, actually has pores or is 
truly nonporous. It can also be employed for evaluating port surface area. Agate 
a pore model must be employed. 
If the pores are assumed cylindrical, the product of the pressure P end the intruded 
mercury volume dV gives the work required to bring about intrusion which is related 
to the mercury surface area di thereby created through / 2 6/ 
P dV ° - o eoee dS 
Taking o and 8 as invariant with presaure, eq. 9 becomes simply 
V I 





where B is a constant with magnitude depending on the values of a and e. The 
quantity 	PJV may be obtained by graphical integration of a porosimeter curve, the 
plot of P versus V. The surface area S is that of the mercury extending into pores 
of radius r as defined by eq. 6, which presumably, is equal to that of the pore 
walls. Pore surfaces attributable to various radii ranges can be obtained by 
selection of integration limits, and geometrical models other than the right-
cylinder one may be applied through appropriate alteration of the above equations. 
The technique as outlined is not appropriate when reentrant pores exist. In this 
case, poroaimeter curves with both increasing and decreasing pressures can be 
obtained and a scanning analysis applied /27/. However, at the present time the 
influence of advancing and receding contact angles, which can be quite different, is 
not clear in such an analysis, and the scanning techniques has not been demonstrated 
rigorously to apply. Particle and pore distortion because of the high pressures 
involved is potentially a problem /28/, and restricts use of the method. Neverthe-
less, mercury penetration testing is recommended as an adjunct to gas adsorption-
desorpcton in edtabltshing conclusively Lie presence or absence of pores and in 
supplying information about probable pore surface area. 
liqold-Phase Adsorption  
The adsorption (or sorption, as the phenomenon is sometimes termed) of a substance 
such as a dye or iodine dissolved In a liquid onto the surface of an inancr,,ed 
powder is frequently suggested as a simple means of surface measurement. In most 
instances this is not so, Unlike volumetric or gravimetric gas adsorption where 
only one molecular species is available for adsorption, there is in liquid adsorp-
tion competition between solvent and solute molecules for the surface with the 
result that monolayers composed largely of one molecular species are achieved only 
when the solute has a considerably greater affinity than the solvent for the 
surface. Also both the orientation upon adsorption and the area occupied by solute 
molecules are influenced by concentration and probably by other factors. There are 
situations, however, in which liquid-phase adsorption can be appropriate and useful. 
One of the is in evaluating carbon black intended for rubber reinforcing, particu-
larly in correlating the surface area of the carbon black with automobile tire 
treadwear, ilany carbon black particles contain micropores too small for rubber 
molecules to penetrate, so gas adsorption results can be grossly misleading. In 
Lille case the appropriate parameter is the external surface only of the carbon black, 
flits external surface might be determined by the a s -method described previously, 
but the adsorption of certain autiletants from aqueous solution is faster and involves 
simpler equipment /29,34 31/. One such surfactant is eetyltriethylammonium brondde 
(CTAB). Its adsorption on carbon black yields an isotherm having a nearly horizon-
tal plateau much like the BET one on Figure 3 when the amount of adsorbed solute is 
plotted verans relative concentration, the actual concentration divided by the 
concentration at saturation, Here, however, the plateau region represents primarily 
monolayer coverage of the external surface because the CTAB molecules are larger 
than micropore widths and solute adsorption is much favored over solvent adsorption. 
Carbon black is equilibrated with an aqueous solution of CTAB, the black is removed 
by centrifugation, and the equilibrium liquid Is analyzed for unaduorhed surfactant. 
The ditterence in initial and final concentrations along with carbon black weight 
and CTAB molecule size information permits specific surface area to be calculated. 
Results so obtained agree reasonably well with surfaces calculated from electron 
ndcroscopic sizes which do not bring micropores into consideration. 
La general, liquid-phase methods are recomaanded only when dictated by other con-
siderations such as temperature instability. The chemical p-nitrophenol might be 
suggested as the solute for beginning any liquid-phase adsorption exploration. This 
compound dissolves in both water and organic solvents, its concentration in solution 
is readily detected colortmetrically, and it has been shown to give fairly reliable 
surface areas with several powders /32,33/. For compounds not detectible by a simple 
colortmetrIc or a straightforward titration ultalysis, resort to uderocalortmetry 
/34,35/ or a variety of infrared and ultraviolet analyses may be justified, it is 
possible with materials having a range of pure sizes that the surface contributions 
of the various pores can be estimated by a repetition of tests employing solute 
molecules of increasing dimensions, there having been instances/36/ where this proce-
dure has yielded significant information. Small changes in both solvent and solute 
purity can drastically alter results, so composition needs to be carefully controlled, 
in liquid-phase testing. Liquid-phase adsorption must be regarded as a secondary 
method for surface area evaluation at this time, and,when posaible,reaulta should 
be correlated with another method, preferably gas adsorption. 
Surface Area by Permeametry  
No review of 'surface area determination would be complete without mention of 
permeametry, in Chia technique a dry gas Is caused to flow through a packing of 
compressed powder and surfiee area information is deduced from measurementa of flow 
rate and pressure lose, When conditions are such that viscous flow prevails, the 
results, at best, are indicative of a surface corresponding to a hypothetical smooth 
envelope engulfing each particle, but, more likely, they indicate only a relative 
degree of fineness. Using a gas such as helium under reduced pressure conditions 
where Knudsen flow predominates, mere influence is registered by the particle sur-
face structure on the flow. Consequently, Knudsen-flow results correspond relatively 
closely to gas adsorption measures of surface area when the particles are nonporous 
/37,31/. Surface areas appear to be satisfactory with powders having same porosity 
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Establishing Knudsen flow conditions requires a powder to be evacuated initially 
nearly as well as for a gas adsorption test, so making a complete permeametric 
measurement is at least as time consuming as a gas adsorption analysis. There seems 
to be no advantage to be gained by use of low-pressure permeametry. 
SuttLce Area by X-ray Scatteritig 
Low-angle x-ray scattering has been little used for surface area assessment, but its 
potential appears promising, especially when rapidity of analysis is important. 
X-rays are partially deflected through small angles when they encounter an electron 
density change as they do upon passage through powders. The resulting scatter is 
related theoretically to surface area/41,42/ through measurements of the intensity 
of the undeflected portion of the x-ray beam and the energy scattered out to approxi-
mately 5 ° /5,43/. Such calculations require property data not readily available 
or easily acquired for many materials, however. 
An alternate technique is to relate the deviated beam intensity for a powder of 
unknown surface area to that of another powder having had its surface area 
established by prior gas adsorption measurement. Plots of x-ray intensity versus  
angle for two chemically identical powders adjusted in quantity for identical main-
beam absorption should appear as in Figure b, with the two curves revealing a region 
where intensities bear a constant ratio to one another. This intensity ratio 
appears also to be the ratio of surface areas /44/, Once complete scanning curves 
establish both the angular region of constant ratio for a powder and the intensity 
curve for the reference sample, only the intensity at one angle within the region 
must be determined for the unknown powder to arrive at its surface area. Analyses 
may thereafter be accomplished routinely in a fcw minutes. This technique needs 
evaluation. It obviously will not be applicable where the chemical composition of 
a powder varies significantly from that of the standard to which it is referenced. 
Chemisorprion  
Chemisorption is utilized when it is desired to identify that proportion of a 
powder surface having a particular characteristic or property. In contrast to 
adsorption where conditions are chosen to promote multimolecular layer formation 
and condensation, chemisorption is deliberately conducted to induce the formation 
of specific chemical bonds which restrict molecule attachment to a single molecular 
layer on particular reaction sites. Liquid-phase as well as gas-phase chemisorption 
anIpm- br-amp ayA, - tirc - praurtce ts -almnst -entirely restricted to gas chemisorption. 
The gases generally employed -- hydrogen, oxygen, carbon monoxide, ammonia, etc.--
are selected because they are very reactive rather than nearly inert like nitrogen, 
krypton, and argon. 
Catalysts constitute the primary materials for which identifying the active surface 
area apart from the total surface is important. A typical example might be a silica 
100,000 — 
scattering Angle 
Figure 6, Low-Angle X-ray Scattering. 
base incorporating a small percentage of platinum. Ideal partitioning of these 
components would place all the platinms in the expcmed surface and have the silica 
serve only as a support. Practical catalysts exhibit both components in the serfase, 
hence their proportion is of significance. 
Conditions for a chemisorption evaluation are selected to maximize bonding of the 
reacting gas, e.g., carbon monoxide, wherever the active agent, perhapu platinum, 
is exposed and minimize its attachment at the inactive, say silica, regions. 
The fraction of the surface composed of platinum can then be established from the 
amount of carbon monoxide uptake since the total surface, consisting of both platinum 
and silica, can be determined by the low temperature adsorption of an inert gas, 
perhaps nitrogen. 
Instrumentation as employed for previous adsorption analyses is basically applicable 
for chemisorption use provided it incorporates elevated temperature capability. In 
a typical experiment, the catalyst is first evacuated while being heated, lhen 
hydrogen gas is usually passed over it for several hours with the catalyst at 400 
to 450°C to ensure the reduction of all exposed metal, after which the catalyst 
to again thoroughly evacuated. The temperature is now lowered, perhaps : to 200°C, 






recording equilibrium pressures and gas uptakea. Until metallic surface atoms are 
completely reacted, there is little rise in equilibration pressure and a plot of 
gas volume chemisorbed versus equilibrium pressure is much like the adsorption 
isotherm of Figure 3 except the vertical portion of the curve is even steeper, the 
change of curvature more abrupt, and the plateau almost totally horizontal. There 
is little adsorption of gas at 200 °C, and carbon monoxide and silica have little 
tendency to react. Thus the volume of carbon monoxide taken up is due almost 
entirely to monolayer chemisorption on the platinum. The surface contributed by 
platinum is computed from the carbon monoxide uptake volume. Basically the same 
general procedure is followed regardless of the active component and the particular 
gas; platinum and carbon monoxide are used here only as possible examples. 
The bonding arrangement of gas to metal presents a complication, however, The 
efiLctive area occupied by a chemisorbed gas may be one alum to one surlaee atom er 
there may be a sharing of each gas molecule through weak and strong bonds to surface 
atoms. Several types of bonding, for example, are possible for carbon monoxide on 
an alumina-supported nickel catalysts depending on the nickel content and the 
fractional coverage of the carbon monoxide /454 By way of illustration, the area 
of platinum equivalent to one hydrogen molecule has been reported/46/ as 22.4 X 2 
 but only 12.3 X2 for nickel /47/. Carbon monoxide coverage on platinum has been 
put at 17.8 R2 /48,49/. 
Surface coverage values such as the above are determined by low-temperature BET 
measurements using a pure metal powder or thin metal film and following with chemisorp 
tier, tests un the onme powder or film. in this manner information such as 0.27 em 3 
ism of chemisorbed oxygen correuponds to 1 m2 of silver surface has been developed 
/53/. basic chemisorption background data are generally so reported and so used 
today. When the active component is itself a combination of elements, detailed 
studies may be needed to arrive at the effective coverage value. 
Conclusions  
The total surface area of a powder, except when the particles contain micropores, 
can be arrived at reliably by BET measurements even though a completely satisfactory 
theoretical explanation has not been achieved. Liquid-phase adsorption and Knudsen 
flow permeametry are sometimes applicable to total surface evaluation, but their 
reliability must be established by other testing, notably by BET, and usually then 
have little to recommend their use. Low angle x-ray scattering may offer a real 
saving of analysts time once the standard for comparison has been established. 
Potentially, x-ray scattering measurements can include the area contribution of 
micropores, but this capability is dependent on the availability of a chemically 
identical reference standard. 
Micropure surface area is presently not determinable with any degree of certainty. 
The low temperature adsorption of gases having differing molecule sizes remains to 
be demonstrated as applicable for resolving micropore surface contribution. The 
extremely high pressures required renders mercury penetration su=spect where kacro-
pores are involved because of the possibility of pore distortions, and x-ray scatter-
ing has yet to be confirmed as a means for including micropores. 
The Kelvin capillary condensation and evaporation equation provides a firm foundation 
for mesopore surface area measurement, and results are satisfactory when the pare 
geometry is known and rigorously describable. Under other circumstances, results 
are dependent on the applicability of the pore model. Mercury penetration surface 
evaluations are also limited to the reliability of model representation. Liquid-
phase adsorption using solute molecules of differing sizes may occasionally permit 
obtaining information of value. 
External surface area may be established apart from internal aurface area when the 
internal surface is confined to micropores by the liquid-phase adsorption of solute 
molecules larger than micropores; at least this appears to be rather well established 
in the ease of microporous carbon. The curface external to microveLea can also be 
estimated with data from the multilayer region of an a isotherm. With larger 
pores, the external surface 1.6 best computed by subtracting the pore area determined 
by one or more of the other applicable techniques from the total surface area. 
Specific-component surface representation is determinable by chemisorption if 
attention is given to the mode of attachment of the chemisorbed molecule to the 
active component, or componenta, of the surface. 
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Der derzeitige Stand der Methoden 
zur Bestimmung von Pulver-Oberflachen* 
Clyde Orr** 
Bis heute lath sid-i die Oberflache disperser Feststoffe nur angenahert bestimmen. So wird 
die Zuverlassigkeit von Oberflachenmessungen im wesentlichen durdi strukturelie Merk-
male wie Mikrobriiche und Poren in den Partikeln bestimmt. Es werden braudibare 
Methoden fur die Messung der Oberflache von nichtporosen Partikeln und von Partikeln 
mit relativ groflen Poren besprodien. Feist der Feststoff Mikrobriiche auf, so kann nur 
die augere Oberflache mit bekannten Methoden ermittelt werden. Der Beitrag von Poren 
mittlerer Groge zur Oberflache last sidt bestimmen, wenn Annahmen uber die Form der 
Poren gemadit werden. In alien anderen Fallen ist nur eine Schatzung moglich. Ober-
fladiengebiete einer bestirnmten spezifisdien Zusammensetzung lassen side nur bestirr=en, 
wenn diese sid-i in ihrer chemisdien Aktivitat betrachtlich unterscheiden. 
In Pulvern befindet sid-i ein relativ grocer Teil der Atome 
an der oder nahe der Oberflache. Dies fiihrt dazu, daA side 
die Eigenschaften von Pulvern erheblich von den Eigenschaf-
ten des gleichen Materials in kompakter Form unterscheiden, 
und zwar in Abhangigkeit von der GroiSe der Oberflache. 
Feinverteilte Stoffe sind erheblich reaktiver als dasselbe Ma-
terial in kompakter Form. Sie zeigen eine verbesserte Los-
lidtkeit sintern bei niedrigeren Temperaturen. Weiter-
hin weisen sie eine grofSere Adsorptionskapazitat auf und 
eine grofiere katalytische Aktivitat. Der Einflug der Ober-
ilachengro8e ist in manchen Fallen so ausgepragt, daS sie 
beinahe ebenso wichtig ist wie die chemische Zusammenset-
zung. Bei der Versta.rkung von Elastomeren ist z. B. die 
GroSe der spezifisdien Oberflache in erster Naherung ge-
nauso widitig wie die Art des verwendeten Fiillstoffs (Koh-
lenstoff,  Calciumcarbonat). 
Die Groge der Oberflache ist jedoch nicht das einzige  widt-
tige Kriterium. In der Oberfladie der einzelnen Partikeln 
konnen Bich z. B. Mikrorisse befinden. Graere Partikeln und 
Partikelagglomerate weisen haufig Poren und graere Spal-
ten auf. Bei der Bestimmung der Oberflachengrofse miissen 
diese strukturellen Merkma]e beriicksichtigt werden und wei-
terhin auch die Zuganglichkeit der Oberfladie. Ein Ober-
flachen-Katalysator ist z. B. nur wenig leistungsfahig. wenn 
ein grofier Teil seiner Oberflache nur iiber enge Passagen 
zuganglids ist, durdi die die reagierenden Species und 
Reaktionsprodukte diffundieren miissen. 
Weiterhin kann die Oberflache von Partikeln, die aus zwei 
oder mehr chemischen Substanzen, wie z. B. ein Trager-
Katalvsator (reaktives Metall und inerte Tragersubstanz) 
bestehen, wechselnde Anteile des aktiven Elements enthalten. 
In diesem Fall ist es augerordentlith wichtig, den Oberfla-
chen-Anteil der aktiven Komponente zu kennen. 
Vortrag auf dem Symposium „PartikelmeEtedinik", 17./19. 
September 1975 in Nurnberg. 
Prof. Dr. C. Orr, Georgia Institute of Technology, School of 
Chemical Engineering, Atlanta, Georgia 303321USA. 
1) Grofseneinteilung in Obereinstinimung mit dem Manual of 
Symbols and Terminology for Physico-chemical Quantities and 
Units, Appendix II, Definitions. Terminology and Symbols in 
Colloid and Surface Chemistry, iibernommen von der Inter-
national Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry, Washington 
D.C., USA, 1971. 
Ten folgenden werden die nachstehenden Gesichtspunkte be-
handel:: 1) der derzeitige Stand der Methoden zur Bestim-
mung der Gesamtoberflache; 2) die Moglichkeiten zur 
Bestimmung vor. Oberfla.chen mit Mikroporen (Durdirnes-
ser <20 A), Mesoporen (20 bis 500 A) und Makroporenl 
(>500 A); und 3) die Verfahren zur Bestimmung des Ober-
flachen-Anteils einer speziellen Komponente. Es wird nidit 
versucht, samtliche Methoden umfassend und ins Detail g.e-
bend zu behandeln. Im Mittelpunkt der tiberiegungen stehen 
die pralitischen Probleme bei der Bestimmung und Abschat-
zung der Oberflachen-Grofie und die Bewertung der Ergeb-
nisse, keinesfalls jedoch Details von miteinander konkurrie-
renden Theorien. Der Aufsatz enthalt zahlreiche Literatur-
hinweise fur die lintersuchung weitergehender Fragen. Ge-
rate und Methoden werden nur soweit behandelt, wie es 
notig ist, um die Methoden zu verstehen und die Aufmerk-
samkeit auf einige neuere Entwicklungen zu lenken. die in 
Zukunft vermutlich an Bedeutung gewinnen werden. 
Gas-Adsorption und -Desorption 
Ein Teildien mit mehreren charakteristischen Strukturfe:-.1= 
ist in Abb. 1 abgebildet. Es zeigt relativ grofse ebene Be-
reiche, weiterhin Gitter-Deformationen, Versetzungen und 
Mikrorisse. Wenn side mehrere derartige Partikel zusammen-
lagern, gegebenenfalls unter teilweisem Versdimelzen. kann 
man sidi leicht vorstellen, (lag eine Struktur mit Mesoporen 
Gitter - Versetzung 	Verunreinigung 
Bitter - Deformation 	Mikrorisse 
rimy'  
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und Makroporen entsteht. Da es sid) bei der Oberflachen-
Esestimmung urn den molekularen Bereich handelt, ergibt 
sidt zwangslaufig, 613 fur die Messung vor allem Gasmole-
l.ri:.: in Frage kommen. Am haufigsten wird Stickstoff ver-
•endet, obwohl sich — wie weiter unten ausgefiihrt — auch 
andere Gase eignen. 
Gesamtoberflache 
Die Stidcstoff-Molekiile bedecken die Pulver-Oberfladle bzw. 
werden von der Oberflache adsorbiert, besonders dann, wenn 
the Pulvertemperatur sehr niedrig ist. Bei der Adsorption 
bedecken die Molekiile die Oberflache zunachst mit einer 
monomolekularen Schicht; dann wird eine zweite Schicht 
altigebaut usw., -wenn mehr Stidcstoff zugegeben wird. In 
der Praxis verlaufi die Anlagerung der GasmolekiiIe nicht so 
Sie lagern sich etwas weniger stark an exponier-
ten Kanten an, dagegen in erheblich starkerem Ma(e in 
Winkeln und in grofseren oder kleineren Mengen an Stellen 
mit Verunreinigungen oder Gitterstorungen. In Mikrorissen 
sind die Molekiile den Anziehungskrafien von verschiecienen 
Seiten gleichzeitig ausgesetzt. Darum ist bier die Adsorption 
erheblich starker als in ebenen Bereichen. Wenn man zunachst 
eirimal von den Mikroporen absieht, sind die Bereiche mit 
anormaler Adsorption relativ klein. Die Oberflache.nbereidie 
mit verstarkter Adsorptionsaktivitat werden in ihrer Wir-
kung durdi Bereiche mit geringer Aktivi6t kompensiert. 
Dieser Ausgleich ist der Grund dafiir, datl die Adsorption 
ern. es inerten Gases, z. B. Stickstoff, auf der Oberfache eines 
Feststoffs die heute am meisten angewandte Methode zur 
OL.erflachen-Bestimmung ist. 
D._ Zuverlassigkeit von Oberflachen-Bestimmungen durdi 
Gas-Adsorption bei niedrigen Temperaturen laSt sich mit 
Hilfe mehrerer untersdiiedlidier Methoden nach•eisen. Auf 
direktem Wege ist dies moglidi, wenn die Parrikel-Ober-
fiddle bei kubischen oder kugelformigen Teilchen mit Hilfe 
der Elektronenmikroskopie bestimmt wird. Bei sorgfaltiger 
Durdifiihrung und Ausmessung einer grogeren Anzahl von 
Teilehen ist die Obereinstimmung der Ergebnisse auSer-
ordentlich gut [1, 2]. Unter den weiteren unabhangigen 
Priiimethoden sollen an dieser Stelle nur nods die Fitissig-
ttsen -Adsorption [3], die Bestimmung der Oberflachen-
Energie [4] und die Riintgen-Streuung [5] erwannt werden. 
Zur Bestimmung der gesamten Oberflache mit Hilfe der 
Gas-Adsorption wird meist die BET-Methode von Br  
Emmett und Teller verwendet. Das zu untersuchende Pul-
ver wird zunachst erhitzt und evakuiert, um Gase und 
Wasser von der Oberflache zu entfernen. Das gereinigtc 
Material wird dann bei der Temperatur von fliissigem Sti&- 
stoff mit Stickstoff - Gas beaufsdilagt, wobei der Druck stu-
fenweise erhoht wird. Ein Teil des Stickstoffs wird durdi 
Adsorption oder I.:_deckung der Feststoff-Oberfladie der 
Gasphase entzogen und trL rt dann nicht mehr zum Druck 
bei. Das Volumen - V des adsorbierten Gases, bezogen auf 
eine bestimmte Menge Pulver bei Standard-Temperatur und 
-Druck, la& sich aus den Druckmessungen vor und nadi der 
Stickstoff-Zugabe bestimmen. Wenn man das adsorbierte 
Voiumen gegen den rel. Druck PIP, aultragt, wobei P der 
gemessene Gleichgcwichtsdruck nach der stufenweisen Zugabe 
von Gas und P ti der Sattigungsdruck des Stickstoffs ist, er- 
halt man eine BET-Adsorptionsisotherme. Durch Umkehren 
des liorganges und Entfernen des Gases in mehreren Stufen 
— ebenfalls bei der Temperatur von fliissizem Stickstoff — 
erha.lt man eine Desorptionsisotherme. Abb. 2 zeigt den Vet-, 
lauf einer BET-Isot:lerme fur ein nidnporoses Pulver, wobei 
auf der linken Seite die Anordnung der Gasrnolekiile (kleine 
Kreise), die auf der Feststoff-Oberflache adsorbiert sind, dar-
gestellt ist. Die Isothermen auf der rediten Seite der Abbil-
dung werden nachstehend diskutiert. 
Abb. 2. Adsorptions- und Desorptionsisothermen von Stidcstoff 
an einem niditporosen Material bei niedriger Temperatur. 
Von besonderem Interesse ist die zweite Darstellung, der 
Adsorptions-Isotherme, bei der die Ober:Tadie mit einer 
monomolekuren Sdiicht von adsorbiertem Gas bededit ist. 
Hierbei gent die Isotherme in eine Gerade 'Eber. Wenn man 
den niedrigsten asymptotischen Punkt des linearen Bereidis 
als Anzeichen fur eine vollstandige monomoiekulare Schicht 
betraditet, lalSt sich die Anzahl der adsorbierten Gasmole-
'dile ohne weiteres aus dem adsorbierten Volumen V, das zu 
diesem asymptotisdien Punkt gehort, beredmen. Die spezi-
fiscjie Oberflache des Feststoffs (m'- ^g1 laut silt ermitteln, 
wenn bekannt ist, wie grof3 der Flachenbedarf pro Molekiil 
ist. Fiir Stickstoff betragt dieser Wert etwa 16,2 A= pro Mo-
lekiil [6]. Er lafk sith fur die meisten Pu ver benutzen. 
Der experimentelle Nadiweis dafiir, daf; der asymptotische 
Punkt in etwa einer monomolekularen Bedediung entspricht 
[7], gelang etwa Mitte der dreicsiger Jahre. Seitdem wurden 
viele Versuche gemacht, urn diesen expe±nentellen Befund 
auf eine gesicherte thcoretische Basis zu ste:len. Meist wird 
eine Adsorptionsisothermen-Gleidiung rnt zwei Konstanten 
verwendet [8]: 
P 	1 	(c —1)  P 
V (P, — P) 	V„,c \ 	c ! P, 
(1) 
Hicrin ist das Volumen der adsorbierten Gas-Monosdiidit 
und c eine Konstante, die mit der A dsorptionsenergie zu-
sammenhangt. Wenn man PI(V[P,—P] gegen P .P, ani.- 
tragt, erhalt man eine Kurve mit einem linearen Bercidi. 
Aus ihrer Steigung und dem Ordinaten-Absdinitt erhalt man 
den Wert fur „, (und c). Dieses Verfahren ist cinfacher als 
die Bestimmung des asymptotisdien Punktes im V, P;P„- 
Diagramm. 
Gl. (1) wurde unter anderem unter der Annahme abgeleitet, 
daS alle Adsorptionspiatze energetisch gleichwertig sind, dalI 
keine seitlichen Wechselwirkungen der adsorbierten Mole-
kule vorliegen und da8 eine unbegrenzt groLe Zahl von 
adsorbierten Schichten bei einem rel. Druck von 1 vorliegt. 
Keine dieser Bedingungen kann ohne Einschrankungen 
akzeptiert werden. Deswegen bleiben nods einige Fragen bei 
der 'Bestimmung der OberflachengroSe offen und werden es 
vermutlidi auch bleiben, bis die theoretischen Fragen umfas-
send geklart sind. Niditsdestoweniger soil nod-, einmal dar-
auf hingewiesen werden, dais die mit Hilfe der BET-Me-
thode erhaltenen Werte mit den entsprechenden Werten nadi 
anderen Verfahren ubereinstimmen. Wenn auth nods keine 
zufriedenstellende Theorie zur Verfrigung steht. so handelt 
es sills dolls bei den MeSergebnissen urn zuverlassige Werte, 
und zwar fur das gesamte Gebiet der Partikel-Technolosie. 
Abb. 2 zeigt. dais die weitere Zugabe von Gas tiber die Mono-
sdiicht-Bedeckung hinaus zu einer grCifSeren Schidntdicke fiihrt. 
Die mittlere Dicke dieser Schicht sollte bei nichroJrosen Sub-
stanzen in einer direkten Beziehung zu der Oberfla.thengroSe 
stehen, falls die adsorbierten Molekule regelmaLig angeord-
net sind. Zahlreiche Messungen mit unterschiedlidien Fest-
stoffen haben ergeben, cial die vorliegenden Verhaltnisse in 
erwa diesen Vorstellungen entspredlen. Man kann deshalb 
die Dicke der Schicht t (A) mit folgender Beziehung [9-11] 
beschreiben: 
5 	)1/3 
( 2 ) t = 3,54 ( in (P 'P) 
Die Beobachtung, daS Gl. (2) fur unterschiedliche Pulver 
zuverlassige Werte liefert, fuhrte zur Entwiddung einer 
empirischen Methode bei der Isothermen-Analvse, die als 
Didcen-Methode (t-Methode) bekannt ist [12]. Mit ihr las-
sen sills die Adsorptionsisothermen ohne grollere MUhe inter-
pretieren. Wenn man das durdi ein Pulver adsorbierte Gas-
volumen gegen die Dicke der adsorbierten Schicht, berechnet 
nach Gl. (2), auftragt rind eine Gerade erhalt, dann weist 
das adsorbierende Pulver mit einiger Sicherheit keine Poren 
auf. Wenn andererseits diese Kurve einen Knick zeigt oder 
gekrummt ist, so deutet dies auf Poren oder hin, die 
mit zunehmendem rel. Druck aufgefiillt werden und, einmal 
gefUllt, fur die v eitere Entwiddung der Schichtdidi.e auf der 
Oberflache nicht mehr zur Verfiigung stehen. 
Bei einer weiteren empirischen Methode zur Interpretation 
der Adsorption [13,14] wird die Schichtdicke t durdi '1' 0.4 , 
abgekUrzt a„ ersetzt, wobei V0. 4 das adsorbierte Gasvoiumen 
bei einem rel. Druck von 0,4 darstellt. Bei diesem Druck ist 
die Entwieklung, der monomolekularen Eeded;ung nahezu 
volistandig. Werte fur a, stehen aus Daten fur niduporose 
Referenzstoffe zur Verfugung. Im Idealfall ist diesel Refe-
renzpulver mit Ausnahme der fehlenden Poren identisch mit 
dem zu untersuchenden Stoff. Dies fart zu folgender em-
pirischen Gleichung fin- die Adsorptionsisotherme [15]: 
S -= 2,89 V .s.„ 	 (3! 
wobei S die spezifisehe Oberflache der Probe in rn 2 .'g und V 
das Gasvoloumen in ml bei Standardbedingungen ist. Die 
Konstante 2,89 gilt speziell fur 	 Wie bei der 
t-Methode erhalt man audi bei der a.-Methode bei der Auf-
tragung des adsorbierten Gasvolumens gegen a : bei poren-
freien Material eine Gerade und eine gekriimmte Kurve, 
falls Poren vorliegen. Die fur V und as aufgetragenen Werte 
gelten fur den gleichen rel. Druck. Das adsorbierte Volu-
men V erhalt man aus experimentellen Bestimmungen und 
Werte fiir a, aus den bereits fruher erwarinten Angaben fur 
ein porenfreies Referenzpulver. Gl. (3) ist die Grundiage fur 
die Auftragung der Kurven auf der reanten Seite von Abb. 2. 
Wenn man eine Gerade erhalt, so 1st dies ein Zeidien dafirr, 
dais das Pulver nicht poros ist. Die spezifische Oberflache 
laist sills dann ohne weiteres als Produkt aus der Konstanten 
und der Neigung der Geraden bestimmen. Die ZweckmaSig-
keit der or,-Darstellung wird spater nods naher erlautert. 
Die unterschiedlidien Anforderungen an die Analysenge-
schwindigkeit, die Genauigkeit, die Partikel-Vorbehandiung 
usw. haben zu zahlreichen Abanderungen der grundlegenden 
BET-Tedmik gefUhrt. Die oben besehriebenen voiumetrischen 
Bestimmungen werden haufig angewandt, da sie eine her-
vorragende Kombination von Genauigkeit. Schnelligkeit und 
Zuverlassigkeit bieten. Die gravimetrische Bestimmung von 
Pulvern mit groSer Oberflache, bei cee.en das Geveicht des 
adsorbierten Gases relativ groSe ist, sind sehr genau, iedoch 
dauern die Messungen langer und erfordern mehr Sorgfalt. 
Modifizierte gaschromatografische Svsteme. bei denen Gas-
mischungen verwendet werden, ggf. einige Prozent Stickstoff 
in Helium (dabei wird angenommen, dais Helium bei der 
Temperatur des fliissigen Stic.kstotis nidlt adsorbiert wird), 
sind relativ schnell durchzufiihren, erfordern jedoch eine 
Kalibrierung. Es stehen inzwischen hancielsiibliche Gerade mit 
Computer-Auswertung fur die oben besdiriebenen Methoden 
zur Verfilgung, die audi die Oberfladie berechnen, die Iso-
thermen aufzeichnen und alle dieienigen Analysen durchfirh-
ren, die sparer beschrieben werden. 
Auger Stickstoff lassen sills audi andere Gase mit zufrieden-
stellenden Ergebnissen einsctzen. Krypton und Argon wer-
den bei der Temperatur von fliissigem Stickstoff benutzt. Bei 
Pulvern mit Beringer Oberfladie erhalt man bei Krypton bei 
volurietrischen Bestimmungen zuverlassigere Resultate als 
bei S:ickstoff, da ein geringerer Anteil des Gases wegen des 
niedr.gcren Sattigungsdruckes unadsorbiert bleibt. In zuneh-
mendem MaSe wird audi die Adsorption von Kohlendioxid 
bit F.aumtemperatur angewendet. Weitere geeignete Gase 
sind Propan bei der Temperatur von Eis \Vasser-Mischun-
gen und Butan bei 20 C. Bei diesen hoheren Temperaturen 
mucs man damit rechnen, daS eine Cheruisorption stattfindet. 
Deshz.lb ist eine Kontrolle der erhaltenen Oberflachen-Werte 
durdi Bestimmung bei niedrigeren Temperaturen unbedingt 
zu empfenlen. 
Oberflachen mit Mikroporen 
In den vorangehenden Abschnitten wurden porenfreie Pul-
ver behandelt. In Abb. 3 ist die Stidistoff-Adsorptionsiso-
therme for ein mikroporiises Material dargestellt. 1 nter 
Mikroporen verstehr man Poren mit diner Weite unter 20 A. 
Im linker Teil der Abbildung wird der Verlauf der Adsorp-
tion durdi ein schematisches Modell wiedergegeben, der 
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Die typische BET-Isotherme steigt bei niedrigem rel. Druck 
steil an und dann nur nosh wenig, selbst bei hohem rel. 
Druck. Die a,-Isotherme steigt ebenfalis zunadist steal an 
und kann dabei mehrere Wendepunkte aufweisen. 
Eine Zeit lang, nahm man an, daft Oberflichen mit Mikro-
poren, die geniigend weit sind zur Ausbildung einer einzigen 
monomolekularen Schicht auf jeder Wandseite, der Grund 
:Lir die beobadneten Messungen sind. Die Oberflachengrofse 
sich dann mit Hilfe des Plateaus der BET-Isotherme als 
Nachweis fiir die Bildung einer vollstandigen Monoschidit 
bestimmen. Wenn die Poren erst einmal gefUllt sind, dann 
steht eine geringere Oberflache fiir den anschliefsenden Auf-
bau von Mehrfach-Schichten zur Verfiigung. Bei Anwendung 
dieser Vorstellungen auf die Adsorption an Aktivkohle er-
hielt man eine so grofie spezifische Oberflache, dafs 90 0,0 
aller Kohlenstoff-Atome sich an der Oberflache befinden 
miifsten [1]. Dieses Ergebnis lafit sidi nicht mit den mecha-
nischen und anderen Eigenschaften des verwendeten Kohlen-
stoffs in Einklang bringen. Deshalb mutate die Annahme der 
Monoschicht-Bildung in den Spalten revidiert werden [16]. 
Man nimmt nun an. daf die Mikroporen eine \Veite von 
r2.,:ineren Moleki.11-Durchmessern aufweisen und schnell mit 
adsorbiertem Gas gefiillt werden, wobei sich ein fliissigkeits-
ahnlicher Zustand einstellt, bevor auf der aufieren Ober-
'ladle die Monoschicht-Bildung abgeschlossen ist. In Cber-
einstimmung mit diescn Vorstellungen reprasentiert das Iso-
thermen-Plateau nicht mehr die Monosdiicht-Bildung, da die 
AuffUllung der Mikroporen mit eingeschlossen ist. 
Die Bezeichriung „fliissigkeitsahnlich" wird verwendet, urn 
auf die erhebliche Unsicherheit hinzuv.-eisen, die in bezug 
auf den realen Zustand'der adsorbierten Phase in den Mikro-
poren besteht. Diest. Phase verhalt side mit einiger Wahr-
sdieinlichkeit nicht wie eine echte Flussigkeit und hildet z. B. 
audi keinen Meniskus aus, wie z. B. eine Fliissigkeit in einem 
Kapillarrohr, da sich nur eine relativ geringe Anzahl von 
Molekiilen an der exponierten Oberflathe befindet. Es ist 
einleuchtend, dais die Kraffe innerhalb der Mikroporen, die 
zu der Adsorption der Gasmolekiile fiihren, wegen der Nahe 
der Wande verstarkt sind. Es gibt wegen zahlreicher Unsi-
cherheiten nach keine genauen Berethnungen dieser Ver-
starkung, aber es ist damit zu rechnen [17], dafs man es mit 
um ein mehrfadies groLeren Adsorptionskraften als an ebe-
nen Oberflachen zu tun hat. 
Zur Zeit besteht noch keine Klarheit dariiber, wo sich die 
Wande der Mikroporen im Verlauf der Adsorptionsisother-
me zunachst mit adsorbierten Molekiilen bedecken, jedoch 
kann man annehmen, daft dies der Fall ist, wenn die Isother-
men in Abb. 3 nahezu vertikal verlaufen. Die erste Kriim-
mung der Isotherme reprasentiert wahrsdieinlich die Auf-
fiillung der Mikroporen und evtl. den Beginn der Bedeckung 
der freien Oberflache. Der annahernd horizontale Bereich 
der Isothermen zeigt die Mehrschichten-Bededtung der freien 
Oberflache an. Bei Beginn der Mehrschichten-Bededcung der 
externen Oberflache sollte sich GI (3) arwenden lassen. Man 
erhalt so 2.11S der Neigung Via, der Kurve im oberen linearen 
Bereidi einer a-Isotherme multipliziert mit der Konstanten 
einen zuverlassigen Wert fiir die externe Oberfladie von 
mikroporosen Pulvern. Die Oberflache der Mikroporen selbst 
la& sich aus Gasadsorptionsmessungen z. Z. nicht bestimmen. 
Auch lafit sich die Gesamtoberflache nicht zuverlassig ermit-
teln. Die Annahme, daft der Plateau-Wert der BET-Isother-
me die Vervollstandigung der .Monosthicht-Bedeckung an-
gibt, fiihrt zu einem viel zu grofsen Wert fiir die Gesamt-
oberflache, Es la& sich jedoch nicht genau sagen, um wieviel 
zu gra dieser Wert ist, da dies von der Zahl und der Grofie 
der Mikroporen abhangt. 
Zur Zeit ist nur eine begrenzte Zahl von Konstanten (fiir 
G1.- (3)) fiir verschiedene Materialien bekannt. Es ist unbe-
dingt erforderlich, Untersuchungen mit einer Vielzahl von 
Pulvern anzustellen. Es wurde vory,eschlagen [15], Informa-
tionen fiber die Groge und die Flache von Mikroporen durdi 
eine Reihe von AdsorptionsVersuchen zu erhalten, bei denen 
Dampfe unterschiedlicher Molekingrae verwendet werden. 
Die ermittelte scheinbare Oberfladien-Grote sollte dann mit 
zunehmender Molekiilgrae abnehmen. b.is man schliefilidi 
die augere Oberflache erhalt, wenn die l'slolekUle nicht mehr 
in die Mikroporen eindringen konnen. Mit Hilfe der spater 
behandelten Kleinwinkel-Rontgenstreuung lassen sich wei-
tere Infortnationen erhalten. 
Die Oberflachengrone von Mesoporen 
Die Adsorptionsisothermen von Pulvern mit Mesoporen kon-
nen eine recht unterschiedliche Charakteristik aufweisen, 
s. Abb. 4. 3is zu einem rel. Druck von etwa 0,4 bzw. einem 
a.-Wert von ca. 1 lassen sich die Stickstoff-Isothermen von 
porenfreien Stoffen und Pulvern mit Meso- und Makroporen 
(aber nicht Mikroporen) normalerweise nicht unterscheiden, 
so dais sich die Gesamtoberflache wie bereits beschrieben er-
halten lafit, d. h. nach Gl. (1) bzw. (3). Der obere Bereich der 
Isothermen in Abb. 4 zeigt eine Hysterese, d. h. eine Auf-
spaltung in einen Adsorptions- und einer: Desorptionszweig. 
Diese Hys:erese beinhaltet eine Information fiber die Meso-
poren-Oberfladie. Es besteht eine Beziehung zwischen dem 
Isothermen-Verlauf und der Isothermen-Lage zur Poren-
geometric auf Grurid von Kondensations- und Verdamp- 
7",^1, AO 	 F I. 
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Abb. 4. Stickstoff-Adsorptions- und -Desorprionsisothermen bei 
einem Pulver mit Mesoporen und niedriger Temperatur. 
fungserscheinungen, die sich durch dieKapillarkondensations-
g;eichung von Kelvin [1 -8] beschreiben lassen: 
In (13/1),) = 	 (4) 
—2 -., V cos 0  
R T rw, 
ist dabei die Oberflachen-Spannung der Fliissigkeit, V das 
molare Volumen der kondensierten Phase. 0 der Kontakt-
wmkel zwischen der flussigen und der festen Obcrflache 
im Fall von kondensiertem Stickstoff), R die Ailgemeine 
Gaskonstante. T die absolute Temperatur und der mitt-
lere Radius des Flussigkeitsmeniskus, der sich aus den beiden 
Hauptradien der Fliissigkeits-Oberfladie in einer geraden 
Kapiliare, 7. 1 und r., nadi folgender Gleichung ermitteln 
lafst: 
1 	1 	
( 5 ) r„, 	71 
Diese beiden Radien sind in Abb. 4 fur eine gerade, zylin-
drisdie Mesopore, die an beiden Enden offen ist, eingczeich-
net. Wie aus dem linken Teil der Abb. 4 zu ersehen ist, ist 
nur der Radius r i fur die Kondensation (Adsorptionszweig 
der Isotherm.' von Bedeutung, wogegen die beiden Radien 
und r bei der Verdampfung (Desorptionszweig) einen 
Einflufs atisiThen. Hieraus und aus Gl. (5) lgst sich erkennen, 
da:S sich eine zylindrische Mesopore, die an beiden Seiten 
often ist, mit Kondensat fiillt, wenn r„, = 2 r 1 ist, da r = 0, 
und sich leen, wenn r„, = Keine Pore ist vollstan-
dig zu Beginn der Kondensation leer, nods ist sic nach dem 
Verdampfen des Kondensats vollsfandig leer, da sich an 
ihren \X'anden eine Schicht von adsorbierten Molekillen [19] 
betindet. Die Dicke t der adsorbierten Schidit IHfit sich ver-
mutlich nach GI. bestimmen. Der Mesorsoren-Radius r 
Idist sich mit Hilfe der Daten aus dem Adsorptionszweig  
der Isotherme bestimmen, wenn man Gl. (4) in folgender 
Form schreibt: 
In (P,P8). — 
	Y V 
 R T (r — t) 
oder aus dem Desorptionszweig mit Hilfe folgender Glei-
chung: 
In (P/P,)d 	2 y V 	 (7) R T (r — t) 
Voraussetzung ist auf jeden Fall das Vorliegen von Poren, 
die an beiden Enden offen sind und eine zylindrische Gestalt 
aufweisen. 
Eine Porenstruktur wie in Abb. 4 ist ungewohnlich, obwohl 
der synthetische Chrysotil [20] annahernd diese Porenform 
aufweist. Vor kurzem haben Liabastre und der Autor dieses 
Aufsatzes Adsorptionsuntersuchungen mit einem speziell 
praparierten Polycarbonat-Film durchgefiihrtl). Auf Grund 
vor15.ufiger Ergebnisse laiSt sich sagen, daf3 dieser Film 10 9 
 bis 10k(' Poren/cm2 in ziemlich enger Verteilung urn einen 
Radius von ca. 125 A aufweist. Dieser Film wird mit groSe-
ren Poren kommerziell fur Filtrationszwecke unter dem 
Handeisnamen Nuclepore 2 ' vertrieben. Abb. 5 zeigt Mikro- 
Abb. 6. Stickstoff-Adsorption und -Desorption bei einem Pulver 
mit zylindrischen Mesoporen bei niedriger Temperatur. 
fotogra5en derartiger Poren, und zwar sov,-ohl einen Quer-
schnitt als auch einen Langsschnitt. Bei dem Langssdmitt 
werden nur wenige Poren erfafit. Sie wurden durch Be-
strahlen.und anschliefsendes Auslaugen erhalten. Auf elek-
tronenmikroskopischem Wege wurde die Grofse von mehre-
ren hundert Poren bestimmt. Die Querschnitte sind im 
wesentlithen rund. Die Poren verlaufen gerade und sind 
etwa 200ma1 so lang wie breit. Abb. 6 zeigt Adsorptions-
und Desorptionsisothermen, die mit diesem Film mit Stick-
stoff bei niedrigen Temperaturen erhalten wurdens). Aus 
jedem der beiden Isothermen-Zweige wurde innerhalb des 
experimentellen Fehlers die gleidie Porenradien-Verteilung 
erhalter., Gin. (6) und (7); diese Verteilung stimmt sehr gut 
mit der mit Hilfe der Elektronenmikroskopie ermittelten 
iiberein. Dies ist der direkteste und iiberzeugendste Nach-
weis fur die Riditigkeit der Kondensations Verdampfungs-
Theorie. die dem Autor dieser Arbeit bekannt ist. Es ist nods 
1) Alit •Unterstiitzung der NASA, Beihilfe Nr. NSG-2034, und 
der NSF, Beihilfe KG-43610 
2) Nuclopore Corporation, Pleasanton/Cal. (USA). 
3) Verwendet wurde das 	25C,`0 Digisorb, Micromeritics 
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Abb. 5. SEM-Mikrofotografien von Poren in einem Polycarbo-
nat-Film. 
zu erwahnen, dag die Theorie in diesem Fall auf ein nahezu 
ideales Material angewandt wurde. 
Die Berechnung der Mesoporen-Groge aus Adsorptions- und 
Desorptionsdaten ermoglicht eine einfathe Oberflachen-
bestimmung bei symmetrischer Porengeometrie. Diese Be-
rechnungen und auch Berechnungen fur andere bekannte 
oder angenommene Porengeometrien lassen sich in einem 
sdirittweisen Verfahren durchfiihren, wobei man bei einem 
hohen rel. Druck beginnt. Das bei der Anderung des rel. 
Druckes adsorbierte oder desorbierte Gasvolumen bei der 
BET- Isotherme entnimmt man der Ordinate und wendet 
dann Gl. (6) oder Gl. (7) an, urn den entsprechenden Meso-
poren-Radius zu bestimmen, wobei Gl. (21 verwendet wird, 
urn die Dicke der adsorbierten Schicht zu erhalten. Einzel-
heiten dieser Berechnung wurden bereits in mehreren Arbei-
ten veroffentlicht [11, 21, 22]. Wenn man erst einmal die 
Mesoporen-Oberflache ermitte]t hat, lagt sich die augere 
Oberflache als Differenz zwischen der Gesarntoberflache, er-
mittelt aus dem Bereich der Isotherme bei relativ niedrigem 
Druck, und der Mesoporen-Oberflache berechnen. 
Das Vorliegen einer Hysterese deutet bei Isothermen auf 
Mesoporen hin, jedoch ist dies leider kein hinreichender 
Nachweis fur Mesoporen. Falls die Poren in Abb. 4 an einem 
Ende halbkugelig verschlossen sind, wiirden das Auffullen 
und das Entleeren identisch verlaufen und keine Hvsterese 
zu beobachten sein. Die Poren werden dann vom offenen 
Ende her gefiillt und auf dem gleichen Weg geleert werden. 
Der Fliissigkeitsmeniskus wiirde dann halbkugelig bleiben 
mit r i„ = rt = r , . Dies bedeutet, dals silt Gl. (7) fur die 
Berechnung der Porenradien anwenden liege. Die kritiklose 
Anwendung von Gl. (7) kann off ensithtlich zu Sthwierig-
keiten fiihren. Es ist einleuchtend, dal.; sich die Berechnung 
von Porengrofsen und -oberflachen auch Bann durchfiihren 
lagt, wenn keine Poren vorliegen bzw. falls eine Hvsterese 
als Nachweis fur Mesoporen gefordert wird, dann wird eine 
Substanz, deren Poren an einem Ende gesthlossen sind, als 
nithtpores charakterisiert. Audi kegelfilirmige und 
Poren und bestimmte andere Mesoporen-Geometrien 
mit einem verschlossenen Ende ergehen Isothermen ohne 
Hysterese [23]. Der einzige sichere \Veg. zum Nachweis des 
Vorliegens oder Fehlens von Poren ist in derartigen Fallen 
die mikroskopische Untersuchung bzw. die spater heschrie-
bene Quecksilber-Penetrationsmethode. 
Hysterese tritt nicht nur bei Poren auf, die an beiden Enden 
often sind, sondern auch bei Mesoporen, bei denen der Ein-
gangsquerschnitt kleincr ist als der Querschnitt im Inneren. 
Derartigc Mesoporen werden bei einem relativen Drudk auf-
gefiillt, der Burch den grogten Radius bestimmt wird, und 
leeren sich- bei einem geringeren relativen Druck, der durch 
den Eingangsradius bestimmt wird. Bei zahireidien anderen 
Porenverlaufen, z. B. bei Querverbindungen, Windungen 
und gekriimmten Bereichen, 1st mit einer Hysterese zu rech-
nen. In diesen Fallen kann man Aufschlosse Ober die Meso-
poren-Struktur auf Grund der speziellen Form und der 
relativen Lage des Adsorptions- und Desorptionszweigs der 
Isotherme erhalten, und zwar durch Vergleich mit einer 
theoretischen Analyse fur spezielle Gcometrien [24]. Jedoch 
kann keine derartige Untersuchung die exakte Bestimmung 
einer gegcbenen Struktur oder Oberflache liefern. 
In zahlreichen Arbeiten wurde untersucht, ob sich der Ad-
sorptions- oder der Desorptionszweig besonders gut fur die 
Berechnung der Niesoporengroge und -oberfiache von Pul-
vern eigret. Selbstverstandlich lagt sich diese Frage nur 
dann exakt beantworten, wenn die Geometrie der Pore 
bekannt ist. Falls sich die Porenform in geeigneter Weise 
mathematisch mit Hilfe der Kelvin-Gleichung beschreiben 
lagt, gibs es keine Unterschiede in der Genauigkeit. Adsorp-
tions- und Desorptionsdaten miissen dann zu den gleichen 
Ergebnissen fiihren, wie sich auch bei den weiter oben be-
schriebenen Versuchen mit Polycarbonat-Material mit zylin-
drischen Mesoporen nachweisen lief . 
Wahrend eine gute Ubereinstimmung zwischen Theorie und 
Experiment bei speziellen Mesoporen-Strukturen moglich ist, 
ist die Verfugbarkeit eines geeigneten Porenmodells in der 
Praxis eine erhebliche Einschrankung. Audi der Poren-
grogen-Bereich (etwa 20 bis 303 A), fur den silt diese Tech-
nik eignet, stellt eine Restriktion dar. Weiterhin sind die 
Ermittlung der Daten und die Berechnung recht eintonig 
und zeitraubend, falls nicht ein automatisch arbeitendes 
Gerat und ein Computer-Programm zur Verfugung stehen. 
Insgesamt gesehen sich sagen, Bag sich eine Bestimmung 
der Mesoporen-Oberflache meist nur mit erheblithem Auf-
wand durchfuhren lagt und v,-eiterhin auch mit einer guten 
Portion Gluck beim Ermitteln eines geeigneten Porenmodells. 
Falls falschlicherweise zylindrische oder schlitzartige Poren 
angenommen werden, wie dies sehr haufig, vorkommt, haben 
diecErgebnisse mehr Konfusion als Einblidse zur Folge. So 
wird z. B. bei der Bestimmung der Mesoporen-Oberflache 
haufig ein Wert erhalten, der die Gesamtoberflathe erheblich 
iibertrifft, was ganz offensichtlith nicht moglith ist. Es bleibt 
noch viel zu tun, bis Pulver mit Mesoporen-Oberflachen 
zweifelfrei und exakt untersudit werden konnen. 
Bestimmung der Porenoberflache mit Hilfe der 
Quecksilber-Penetrationsmethode 
Das die meisten Feststoffe nidit benerzende Quecksilber 
dringt bei einem Druck von 3 bar in Poren mit einem 
Radius VO:1 90 um din, in Poren mit 17 A Radius bei einem 
Druck von etwa 1.3 - 10:' bar. \Venn man auf ein poroses 
Pulver nach dem Evakuieren Quecksilber bei einem Druck P 
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wobei sich der Vorgang mathematisdi mit folgender Glei-
diung beschreiben Falk: 
P r = — 2 o cos 0 . 	 ( 8 ) 
Dabei ist o die Oberflachenspannung des Quecksiloers, und 
0 der Kontaktwinkel zwischen Quecksilber und Feststoff. 
Dieses Verfahren. bei dem simultan der angewandtc Druck und 
das eingedrungene Quecksilber-Volumen bestimmt werden, 
wird haufig zur Porengrofien-Bestimmung benutzt. Es eignet 
sich auch dazu, urn festzustellen, ob ein Pulver ohne Adsorp-
tions Desorptions-Hysterese wirklich keine Poren aufweist 
oder evtl. dodi poriis ist. Es eignet sich auch zur Bestim-
mung der Poren-Oberflache. Hierfiir mufi wieder e.n Poren-
modell benutzt v.'erden. 
Wenn man zylindrisdie Poren annimmt, dann erhalt man 
iiber das Produkt aus dem Druck P und dem eingedrun-
genen Quecksilber-Volumen dV die Arbeit, die erforderlich 
ist, urn in die Poren einzudringen. Zwisdien dieser Arbcit 
und der neugebildeten Quecksilber-Oberflache besteht fol-
gende Beziehung r,26]: 
P dV = — o cos 0 dS 
Wenn man annimmt, dais sich a und 0 mit dem Druck nicht 
a.ndern, erhalt man aus Gl. (9) 
S=BSP dV . 
T', 
B ist darin eine Konstante, deren Grofie -von o und 0 ab-
hangt. Die GI -Mk S P dV l'aSt sich durdi grafische Integra-
tion einer Porosimeter-Kurve erhalten (Auftragung von P 
gegen V). Als Oberflachengrorse S erhalt man die Oberflache 
des Quedcsilbers, das sich in den Poren mit dem Radius r, 
definiert nadi Cl. (8), ausbreitet. Diese Oberfiache entspridit 
vermutlidi der der Mesoporen-Wande. Die Zuordnung_, von 
Poren-Oberflachen zu verschiedenen Radiusbereichen ist 
durdi die Auswahl entsprechender Integrationsgrenzen mog-
lich. Aufier dem Zviinder-Modell lassen sich auch andere 
geometrisdie Modelle fur die Poren durdi geeignete Abwand-
lung der obigen Gleidiungen anwenden. 
Tabelle 1. Ergebnisse bei zylindrischen Poren (Nucleopore, 
d = 0,6 um). 
Tab. 1 enthalt einen Vergleidi der Ergebnisse mit Hilfe der 
Quecksilber-Penetrationsmethode 1  mit den Resultaten, die 
mit Hilfe der Elektronenmikroskopie erhalten wurden. Ver-
wendet wurde ein Polycarbonat-Filter mit einem mittleren 
Porendurdimesser von 0,6 um. Die so erhaltenen Durchmes-
ser-Verteilungen und auch die Oberfladiengrofien und Po- 
Verwendet wurde das Modell 905-1 Mercury Peretralion Poro-
simeter, Nlicromeritics Instrument Corp., Norcross!Georgia 
(USA). 
renvolumina weichen etwas voneinander ab. Die Cberein-
stimmung ist jedoch zufriedenstellend, wenn man beriick-
sichtigt, dal; es sich um zwei sehr verschiedenartige Metho-
den handclt, die mit gewissen Unsicherheiten behaPtet sind. 
Diese Technik lafst sich nicht bei einspringenden Poren an-
wenden. In diescm Fall kann man Porosimeter-Kurven mit 
zunehrrendem und abnehmendem Druck erhalten und eine 
Scanning-Analyse anwenden [27]. Zur Zeit ist alierdings 
der Einflurs der vorriickenden und zuruckgehenden Kontakt-
winkel, die sich sehr stark unterscheiden konnen, in einer 
derartigen Analyse nidit Uberschaubar. Die Braudibarkeit 
der Scanning-Methode wurde bisher noch nicht iiberzeugend 
nachgewiesen. Eventuell ergcben sich Probleme auf Grund 
von Teilchen- und Porenverformungen wegen des hohen 
Drucks [28] und schranken die Anwendung, dieser Methode 
ein. Nichtsdestoweniger wird die Quecksi:ber-Penetrations-
methode als Erganzung zu Gasadsorptions- und -desorp-
tions-Messungen empfohlen, wenn es darum geht, exakt das 
Voriiegen oder Fehlen von Poren festzustellen und nahere 
Angaben iiber die gegebenenfalls vorliegende Poren-Ober-
flache zu erhalten. 
Adsorption aus fhlissiger Phase 
Die Adsorption [oder Sorption, wie dieser Effekt geiegent-
lidi genannt wird) einer Substanz wie z. B. eines Farbstories 
oder von Jod, gelost in einer Fliissigkeit. an der Oberfladie 
eines mit Fliissig,keit bedeckten Pulvers wird haufig als un-
problematisdie Methode zur Oberflachen-Bestimmung emp-
fohlen. In den meisten Fallen ist dies jedodi nicht so. Im 
Gegensatz zur volumetrisdien und gravimetrischen Gas-
adsorption, bei der nur eine Molekiilart fiir die Adsorption 
zur Verfiigung steht, gibt es bei der Adsorption aus fiussiger 
Phase einen Verdra.ngungswettbe•erb zwischen den Lose-
mittel-Molekulen und den gelosten Molekulen. Monomole-
kulare Schiditen aus nur einer Molekulart erhalt man nur 
dann, wenn der geloste Stoff eine wesentlith grofiere Affini-
tat zu der Oberflache aufweist als das Lasemittel. Audi 
hangen die Ausrichtung bei der Adsorption und der Ober-
fladien-Bedarf der adsorbierten Molekiile von der Konzen-
tration und ggf. audi von anderen Faktoren ab. 
Es komrnen jedodi audi Falle vor, bei denen die Fliissigpha-
sen-Adsorption mit Vorteil angewandt werden kann. Einer 
dieser Falle ist die Beurteilung der Eignung von Rufs fur 
die Gurnmi-Hersteliung, wobei eine Beziehung zwischen der 
Oberflachengrofie des Rufies und der Abriebfestigkeit der 
Automobil-Reifen besteht. Zahlreiche Rufi-Teilchen enthal-
ten Mikroporen, die so klein sind, dais Kautschuk-.Molekiile 
nicht eindringen konnen. Deshalb fiihren Gasadsorptions-
methoden zu grob irrefiihrenden Ergebnissen. In diesem Fall 
ist die externe Oberfiache des Rufies der geeignete Parame-
ter fur die Beurteilung. Diese externe Oberflache lafit sich 
mit Hilfe der bereits bekhriebenen x.-Methode ermitteln, 
jedodi ist die Adsorption von bestimmten oberflachenaktiven 
Stoffen in •afiriger Losung sdineller ducchzufuhren und er-
fordert eine einfachere Ausriistung [29-31]. Ein Licrartiges 
Surfactant ist Cetyltriathylammoniumbromid (CTAR}. Bei 
seiner Adsorption an Rug erhalt man eine Isotherme mit 
einem rahezu horizontalen Plateau. sehr ahnlich der BET-













Adsorbens gegen die relative Konzentration auftragt. Unter 
der relativen Konzentration versteht man die jeweils vor-
liegende Konzentration, dividiert durch die Sattigungskon-
zentration. Im Plateau-Bcreich liegt eine monomolekulare 
Bedeckung der externen Oberflache vor, da die CTAB-Mole-
kale graser sind als der Mikroporen-Durchmesser und wei-
terhin auch die Adsorption des geltisten Stoffes gegenuber 
der Adsorption von L5semittel-Molekiilen beganstigt ist. 
Man wartet die Gleichgewichtseinstellung zwischen Aktiv-
kohle und der wafirigen CTAB-Losung ab, entfernt den 
Rug durch Zentrifugieren und bestimmt dann die Konzen-
tration, von nichtadsorbiertem Detergens in der Gleichge-
wichtslosung. Aus der Differenz zwischen Anfangs- und End-
konzentration, dem Rug-Gewicht und der Grilige der CTAB-
Molekale la.fit sich die Oberflache berechnen. Die so erhal-
tenen Ergebnisse stimmen ziemlich gut mit den Oberflachen-
grogen iiberein, die man mit Hilfe der Elektronenmikrosko-
pie erhalt, wobei die Mikroporen nicht erfarst werden. 
Ganz generell gesehen werden Methoden zur Adsorption aus 
flassiger Phase dann empfohlen, wenn sie durch spezielle 
Gegebenheiten naheliegen, z. B. bei temperaturempfindlichen 
Stoffen. Fur orientierende Versuche bei der Fliissigphasen-
Adsorption eignet sich besonders p-Nitrophenol. Diese Ver-
bindung lost sich sowohl im Wasser als auch in organischen 
Losemitteln. Ihre Konzentration in Losung lagt sich leicht 
colorimetrischbestimmen. Mit verschiedenen Puivern [32, 33] 
wurden ziemlich exakte Oberflachen-Grogen bestimmt. Fur 
Verbindungen, die sich nicht mit Hilfe einer einfachen co-
]orimetrischen Methode oder einer einfach durchzufiihren-
den Titration quantitativ nachweisen lassen, ist die Anwen-
dung der Mikrocalorimetrie [34, 35] oder einer der zahlrei-
then Infrarot- oder Ultraviolett-Analysen moglich. Bei Stof-
fen mit Poren unterschiedlicher Grit& kann der Oberfiachen-
Anteil der verschiedenen Porengrogen durch mehrfache 
Durchfiihrung der Bestimmung bei Anwendung von gelosten 
.Molekalen unterschiedlicher Grofse erhalten werden. In meh-
reren Fallen [36] hat dieses Verfahren zufriedenstellende 
Ergebnisse geliefert. 
Durch eine g,eringfiigige Anderung der Reinheit sowohl des 
Losemittels als auch des gelosten Stoffes erhalt man stark 
verialschte Ergebnisse. Deshalb mufs die Reinheit der be-
nutzten Substanzen bei der Flassigphasen-Adsorption sorg,- 
faltig kontrolliert werden. Die Fliissigphasen-Adsorption ist 
z. Z. als erg:inzende Methode zur Bestimmung der Ober-
flachen zu betrachten. Die Ergebnisse sollten moglichst mit 
einer anderen Methode, vorzugsweise der Gasadsorption, 
iiberprafi werden. 
Oberflachen - Bestimmung mit Hilfe der Permeatrie 
Ohne Erwahnung der Permeatrie ware ein Oberblick- Ober 
die Methoden zur Oberflathen-Bestimmung nicht vollstandig. 
Bei dieser Technik wird trockenes Gas durch komprimier-
tes Pulver gelcitet. Eine Information Ober die Oberflathen-
GI-6Se erhalt man durch Bestimmen der Durchstromung,s-
geschwindigkeit und des Druckverlustes. Bei zahfliissiger Stro-
mung zeigen die Ergebnisse im ganstigsten Fall eine Ober-
!ladle an, die einer hypothetischen glatten Halle um jedes 
einzelne Teilthen entspricht. \X'ahrstheinlich wird iedoch nur 
der relative Feinheitsgrad bestimmt. Bei Anwenden s on 
Gas wie z. B. Helium unter vermindertem Druck, wobei 
Knudsen-Stromung vorherrscht, ist der Einflufi der Teilchen-
Oberflachenstruktur auf die Stromung erheblich groger. Des-
halb korrespondieren die Ergebnisse bei Knudsen-Stromung 
relativ gut mit den Oberflachen-Bestimmungen mit Hilfe 
der Gasadsorptions-Methode, falls die Teilchen nicht poros 
sind [37, 38]. Bei Pulvern mit Beringer Porositat erhalt man 
brauchbare Oberflachenwerte [39, 40]. Jedoch kann man 
nicht erwarten, dal die Permeatrie unter alien Umstanden 
zuverlassige Resultate liefert. Zur Einstellung der Bedingun-
gen fur die Knudsen-Stromung mug das Pulver zu Beginn 
nahezu so gut wie bei Gasadsorptionsmessungen evakuiert 
werden. Eine vollstandige Permeationsbestimrnung ist des-
halb nahezu so zeitraubend wie die Oberflachen-Bestimmung 
mit Hilfe der Gasadsorption. Durch Anwendung der Per-
meatrie bei niedrigem Druck wird somit kein Vorteil erreicht. 
Oberflachen - Bestimmung durch ROntgen -Streuung 
Die Kleinwinkel-Rontgenstreuung wird bisher nur wenig 
zur Bestimmung von Oberfiachen-Grogen benutzt, cloth 
weist dieses Verfahren vielversprechende Moglichkeiten auf, 
besonders dann, wenn es auf eine schnelle Analyse ankommt. 
Rontgen-Strahlen werden bei Anderung der Elektronen-
dichte, wie sie beim Durchgang durch ein Pulver voriiegt, 
z. T. in einem kleinen Winkel abgelenkt. Es besteht eine 
theoretische Beziehung zwisthen der sich ergebenden Streuung 
und der Oberflacheng,r6ge [41, 42]. Notig sind Messungen 
der Intensitat des nicht abgelenkten Anteils des Röntgen-
Strahis und der Energie der im Winkel von annahernd ge-
streuten Strahlung [5, 43]. Derartige Beredmungen erfor-
dern Werte fur verschiedene Eigenschaften, die fur zahlreiche 
Stoffe nicht leicht erhaltlich bzw. nicht ohne weireres zu be-
stimmen sind. 
Diese Schwierigkeiten lassen sich durch ein anderes Vorgehen 
vermeiden. Die Intensitat der Streustrahlung eines Pulvers 
mit unbekannter Oberflache wird dabei auf die Intensitat 
bei einem Referenzpulver mit bekannter Oberfiache bezogen. 
Eine Auftragung der Intensitat der Streustrahlung gegen den 
Streuwinkel bei chemisch identischen Pulvern mit gleicher 
Adsorption des Hauptstrahles zeigt Abb. 7. In einem be- 
Streuwirthet 
Abb. 7. Intensitat der Streustrahlung als Funktion des Streu-
winkels bei zwei chemisth identischen Proben mit unterschiedlicher 
Korner5i3e. 
stimmten Winkel-Bereich ist das Intensitatsverhaltnis fur 
beide Proben konstant, Das Verhaltnis der Intensitaten ist 
genauso groS wie das Verhaltnis der Oberflachen [44]. 
Wenn man erst einmal den betreffenden Winkelbercich kennt 
und weiterhin eine Kurve fur das Referenzpulver zur Ver-
fiigung stcht, mull nur noch die Intensitat bei einem einzigen 
Streuwinkel in diesem Bereich fur das zu untersuchende 
Pulver bestimmt werden, um die Oberflache zu erhalten. Die 
Analyse lafit sich routinemarsig in wenigen Minuten durch-
fiihren. Diese Technik ]aft sich nicht anwenden, wenn sich 
die chemische Zusammensetzung, des zu untersuchenden Pul-
vers erheblidi von der der Standardprobe unterscheidet. 
Chemisorption 
Die Chemisorption wird vor allem dann angewendet, wenn 
man denjenigen Anteil einer Pulver-Oberflache bestimmen 
will, der spezielle Eigenschaften aufweist. Im Gegensatz zur 
Adsorption, bei der die Bedingungen fur eine Mehrfachbe-
deckung bzw. Kondensation eingestellt werden, wird die 
Chemisorption so gefUhrt, daG bestimmte chemisd -ie Bindun-
gen auftreten. so dais spezielle Reaktionsbereiche mit einer 
monomolekularen Schicht bedeckt werden. Es lift sich so-
wohl eine Flassigphasen- als auch eine Gasphasen-Chemi-
sorption durchfahren. In der Praxis wird fast ausschliefslich 
die Gas-Chemisorption angewendet. Ublicherweise werden 
Gase wie \Vasserstoff, Sauerstoff, Kohlenmonoxid, Am-
moniak usw. gev,h1t, da sie sehr reaktiv im Vergleich zu 
inerten Gasen wie Stickstoff, Krypton und Argon sind. 
Vor allem bei Katalysatoren ist es v.-ichtig. den aktiven An-
teil im Verhaltnis zur Gesamtoberfiache zu kennen. Ein 
tvpisches Beispiel ist ein Kieselsaure-Katalysator mit einer 
geringen Menge Platin als aktiver Komponente. Bei einer 
idealen Verteilung dieser beiden Komponenten wurde das 
Platin die auSere Oberflache gleichmafsig bedecken, wobei 
die Kieselsaure nur als Trager dient. Technisdie Katalysato-
ren weisen jedoch beide Komponenten an der Oberflache 
auf. Deshalb ist die Kenntnis ihrer Verteilung wichtig. 
Die Bedingungen far die Chemisorption werden so gewa1t, 
dafs ein Maximum der Bindung, des reagierenden Gases, z. B. 
Kohlenmonoxid, dort stattfindet, wo sich die aktive Korn- 
poncnte, z. B. Platin, befindet. Bei der inaktiven Kompo- 
nente, z. B. Kieselsaure, soil keine Bindung auftreten. Der 
Anteil der mit Platin bedeckten Oberflache kann dann aus 
der Kohlenmonoxid-Aufnahme ermittelt werden, wogegen 
sich die gesamte Oberflache durch Adsorption eines inerten 
z. B. Stidistoff, bei niedriger Temperatur ermitteln 
lack. 
Im Prinzip lassen sich fur die Chemisorption dieselben Ge-
rate wie fur die Adsorptionsanaiyse verwenden, falls disc 
sich auch far hohere Temperaturen eignen. Bei einem typi-
sehen Versuch wird der Katalvsator zunachst erhitzt und 
dabei evakuiert. Dann leitet man einige Stunden fang bei 
einer Katalsator-Temperatur von 400 bis 450 - C Wasser-
stoff iiher die Probe, um eine yollstandige ,Reduktion zu 
erreidien. AnschlieSend wird wieder grundlich evakuiert. Die 
Temperatur wird dann auf ggf. 200'C erniedrigt. Dann 
nimmt man eine Kohlenmonoxid-Isotherme auf, wc;:)ei das 
Gas in kkinen Anteilen zugc,;.:1)en und jeweils Gleichge- 
widitsdruck und Gasaufnahme gemessen werden. Bis zur 
vollstandigen Bedeckung der Ivietall-Atome an der Ober-
flache steigt der Gleichgewichtsdruck nur wenig an. Bei der 
Auftragang des diemisorbierten Gasvolumens gegen den 
Gleidigewichtsdruck erhalt man einen Kurvenverlauf wie 
in Abb. 3, jedodi mit dem Untersdiied, daf der vertikal 
ansteigende Teil der Kurve nod .' steiler, der Wcdisel der 
Krurnmung noch aus; -4epragter und das Plateau fast voll-
standig horizontal ist. Bei 200 `C. findet kaum eine Adsorp-
tion des Gases statt, und das Kohlenmonoxid neigt nidit zur 
Urnsetzung mit der Kieselsaure. Das aufgenommene Kohlen-
monoxid-Volumen ist deshalb praktisch vollstandig auf eine 
monomolekulare Bedeckung durch Chemisorption zurackzu-
Rihren. Der Oberflachen-Anteil des Platins lafst sich aus der 
Kohlenmonoxid-Aufnahme beredinen. 
Bei der Bindung des Gases an das Metall bestehen mehrere 
Nioglidikeiten. Ls kann ein Gasatom auf ein Oberflachen-
atom entfallen, es ist jedoch auch eine Zuordnung des Gas-
rrolekiils durch schwache und starke Bindungen zu mehreren 
Oberflachen-Atomen mOglich. Diese versdiiedenen Bindungs-
tvpen konnen z. B. vorkommen bei der Chemisorption von 
Kohlenmonoxid an einem Nickel-Katalysator auf Aiumi-
niumoxid als Tragermaterial in Abhangigkeit vom Nickel-
Gehalt und dem Bedeckungserad des Kohlenmonoxids [45]. 
So betragt z. B. die von einem Wasserstoff-Molekal be-
anspr achte Aquivalentflache bei Platin 22,4 A 2 [46], jedoch 
nur 12,3 A= bei Nickel [47]. Fiir die Chemisorption von 
Kohlenmonoxid an Platin wurden 17,8 A = erhalten [48, 49]. 
Diese Werte far die Oberflathen-Bedeckung erhalt man, in-
dem man zuerst die gesamte Oberflache mit Hilfe einer 
BET-Messung bei niedriger Temperatur bestimmt, wobei ein 
Pulver aus reinem Metall oder ein Canner Metall-Film ver-
wendet wird, und dann Chemisorptions-Untersuchungen mit 
demseben Pulver oder Film durchfiihrt. Auf diese Weise 
wurde z. B. gefunden, daft 0,27 cm 3 chemisorbierter Sauer-
stoff bei Normaldruck 1 rn 2 Silber-Oberflache bedeckt [50]. 
Grundlegendc Daten iiber die Chemisorption werden nor-
maierweise in dieser Art angegeben und verwendet. Wenn 
Sid.' die aktive Komponente aus mehreren Elementen zu-
sammensetzt, sind ins Detail gehende Untersuchungen notig, 
urn den betreffenden Bedeckungswert zu ermitteln. 
Zusammenfassung 
Die Gesamtoberflache eines Pulvers, mit Ausnahme von Stof-
fen mit Mikroporen, lift sich zuverlassig mit Hilfe von 
BET-Messung,en bestimmen, obwohl eine zufriedenstellende 
theoretische Besdireibung bisher nods nicht zur Verfagung . 
 steht. Die Flussigphasen-Adsorption und die Permeatrie bei 
Knudsen-Stromung lassen sich mandimal zur Bestimmung 
der 6esamtoberf ache anwenden. Die Zuverlassig,keit der 
erhaltenen Werte mull jedoch mit Hilfe anderer Untersu-
diungsmethoden, iiblicherweise der BET-Methode, festgestellt 
werden. Dshalb sind diese Verfahren im allgemeinen kaum 
zu ernpfehlen. Mkt Hilfe der Kleinwinkel-R6ntgenstreuung 
sind sehr kurze .Analysenzeiten moglich, wenn erst einmal 
eine Eichkurve mit einer Referenzprobe zur Verfiigung steht. 
im Prinzip schlieSr die Bestimmung der Rontgen-Streuung 
den Oberflachen-•.nteil von Mikroporen ein. Eine diemisch 
identische Referenzprobe ist auf ieden Fall nOtig. 
Die Oberflachengrase von Mikroporen la13t sick zur Zeit 
nicht mit volliger Sidierheit bestimmen. Zur Bestimmung des 
Mikroporen-Anteils der Oberflache la& sick die Adsorption 
von Gasen mit unterschiedlidier Molekiilgrofse bei niedriger 
Temperatur anwenden. Wegen der erforderlidien auger-
ordentlich hohen Driicke ist die Quecksilber-Penetrations-
methode in Gegenwart von Mikroporen problematisch, da 
dabei Mikroporen verformt werden konnen. 
Die Kelvin-Gleichung fur die Kapillarkondensation and 
-verdampfung dient als gesidierte Grundlage zur Bestim-
mung'cler Mesoporen-Oberflache. Man erhalt zufriedenstel-
lende Werte, wenn sick die Poren-Geometrie genau beschrei-
ben larst. Anderenfalls hangen die Ergebnisse von der An-
wendbarkeit eines Porenmodells ab. Die Bewertung der mit 
Hilfe der Quecksilber-Penetrationsmethode erhaltenen Ober-
filchengraen hangt ebenfalls von der Zuverlassigkeit des 
Poren-Modells ab. Mit Hilfe der Fliissigphasen-Adsorption 
kann man gelegentlich wertvolle Informationen erhalten. 
Die auSere Oberflache lagt sid-i getrennt von der Mikropo-
ren-Oberflache bestimmen, wenn man bei der Fliissigphasen-
Adsorption Molekule verwendet, die grofser als die Mikro-
poren sind. Dies Verfahren wird vor allem bei mikroporo-
sem Kohlenstoff angewendet. Die Oberflache 15.13t sick ohne 
Erfassung der Mikroporen audi mit Hilfe von Angaben aus 
dem Mehrschiduen-Bedeckungsbereich der 1.-Isotherme er-
mitteln. Bei grolseren Poren kann man die externe Ober-
flache bestimmen, indem man von der Gesamtoberflache die 
Porenoberflache abzieht. Die durdi aktive Komponenten be-
deckte Oberflache kann man mit Hilfe der Chemisorption 
bestimmen. 
Eingegangen am 16. Dezember 1975 [B 3992] 
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SUMMARY 
The pore structure of graded series of controlled pore glasses and 
Nuclepore membranes--both materials having pores with right-cylinder 
characteristics--were assessed by electron microscopy and mercury penetra-
tion. From comparisons of results, parameters in mercury penetration theory 
were evaluated, the correction for compressibility was examined, the cause 
of hysteresis was explored, and the general accuracy of the technique was 
appraised. 
INTRODUCTION 
Porous solid materials play important roles in technology having many 
ramifications throughout the economy. They are encountered widely in the 
chemical process industry, in pollution control, in life support systems, 
and in chemical research, to name only a few. Among the specific applica-
tions of porous solids are filters, adsorbents, chromatographic column pack-
ings, and catalyst supports. In every instances the size and shape of the 
The work reported herein was made possible by National Science Founda-
tion Grants Nos. ENG74-02718 and ENG76-10057. 
pores are a primary concern, since these parameters influence the efficacy 
of the solid in its specific role. The size and shape features of porous 
solids are usually determined by one of two analytical techniques, mercury 
penetration or low temperature gas adsorption-desorption. Both techniques 
rely on extrapolations of theoretical hypotheses and physical constants ob-
tained under conditions far removed from those actually prevailing under 
application. As a result they give information based on various assumptions 
having practical limitations and do not give unambiguous results. In cases 
where both analytical techniques are applied they sometimes give very differ-
ent results. 
This report examines the several assumptions in mercury penetration 
analysis and correlates experimental and microscopically determined values. 
A future report using the same experimental approach will consider the low 
temperature gas adsorption techn_que. The present problem was attacked by 
carefully examining and comparing results from selected materials having 
nearly cylindrical pores of relatively uniform diameter. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
Two materials with pores in a variety of sizes were chosed for investi- 
* 
gation. The first is known as controlled pore glass and was obtained with 
** 
nominal 	pore diameters from 7.5 nm (=75 A) to 193.3 nm (=1933 A). It was 
chosen because its pores are relatively uniform, glass is very nearly incom- 
pressible, and it is widely employed in a number of applications. The other 
*** 
was Nuclepore membrane filters, which are polycarbonate sheets having holes 
Electro-Nucleonics, Inc., Fairfield, New Jersey. 
** The nominal diameter as supplied by the manufacturer is used throughout 
for identification purposes. 
*** Nuclepore Corporation, Pleasanton, California. 
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produced in them by a process consisting first of exposure to penetrating 
radiation followed by activated-track etching 
1 
 , hole size being controlled 
by the amount of etching. This material was chosen because its pores are 
essentially straight cylinders. It was commercially available at the time of 
initial purchase with nominal pore diameters from 30 to 8000 nm; by special 
arrangement membranes were obtained with nominal pores of 15 and 30 nm dia-
meters having greater than normal pore densities. 
Following material selection, the experimental effort consisted basi-
cally of electron microscopic examination to establish actual pore sizes 
and mercury penetration testing. 
Electron Microscopic Examination: Considerable experimentation was necessary 
to elucidate both the glass and membrane pores sizes. For the glass, the 
procedure finally selected was first to crush it to a powder, heat the powder 
under vacuum to 180 °C for one hour, raise the temperature to 250 ° C for 15 
minutes, then cool to room temperature while still under vacuum. Powder sam-
ples were then placed in polyethylene mounting block forms which had previously 
been dried; Spurr resin was poured over them; and the blocks were evacuated 
for 15 min. to aid pore penetration. Then the system was filled with nitrogen 
gas and set aside overnight. The next day the samples were cured at room tem-
perature for 12 hours. Finally the cured samples were sectioned by microtome 
using a diamond knife into sections between 60 and 100 nm thick, and electron 
micrographs were made at microscope potentials of 80 and 100 kv. Figure 1 
shows a typical electron micrograph obtained in this work. The lighter regions 
were interpreted as the pores in this study. 
* Polyscience Inc., Warrington, Pennsylvania 
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100 nm 192,000x 
Figure 1. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 16 nm 
Controlled Pore Glass Using Ultramicrotomy. 
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It should be noted that the subsequent analysis of the micrographs can 
not be unambigous since the structure of the glass is quite complex. Wantanabe, 
Noake, and Aiba
2 
suggested that porous glass has a honeycomb structure, i.e., 
linked cavities, while Karnaukhov
3 
suggested that its structure was composed 
of cylindrical or close-to-cylindrical pores, closed and open-ended pores, and 
ink-bottle shaped pores. The only other known detailed evaluation of pore 
sizes from micrographs is that of Barrall and Cain 4 , this work indicating the 
pores to be irregular, interconnected channels penetrating the entire glass 
structure. These latter investigators measured the widths of channels along 
lines oriented as nearly perpendicular as possible to one edge of each micro-
channel,their resulting modal pore dimensions comparing quite well with their 
mercury porosimetry results. The micrograph analyses of this study were con- 
ducted along lines similar to those of Barrall and Cain
4 
 with much effort 
being made to determine the size distribution of the pores. In the case of 
the nominal 16 nm glass, for example, this method and the method of Barrall 
and Cain
4 
were compared and yielded basically the same modal diameter. 
For Nuclepore membranes containing nominal 15 and 30 nm diameter pores 
one technique involved first embedding the membranes in a suitable resin and 
then sectioning by microtome. Three types of resin were tried: Spurr, 
* 
methylmethacrylate, and Araldite . The Spurr resin and methlmethacrylate 
formed unsuitable bonds with the membrane while the Araldite resin formed a 
weak but usable bond. A typical sample preparation was as follows: The mem-
brane was cut into approximately 6-mm diameter discs and soaked for 1 min-
ute in water to remove the static charge. The discs were then soaked 1 hr in 
a 1% uranyl acetate in methanol solution in order to dye the pores for viewing 
* Cargille Scientific, Inc., Cedar Grove, New Jersey. 
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in an electron microscope. After drying at room temperature, the discs were 
placed one at a time in a 20-mm diameter pool of Araldite, exercising caution 
not to entrap air. The Araldite-disc composite was next sandwiched between 
two pieces of tetrafluroethylene and cured overnight at 70 ° C. The composite 
was re-embedded in a capsule of Araldite and again cured overnight at 70 ° C. 
The capsule was finally microtomed using a diamond knife into 60 to 100 nm 
thick sections. Figure 2 shows a typical electron micrograph obtained by 
this method. 
The carbon replica method was also employed in examining the 15 and 30 nm 
pores. This involved coating the membrane surface with a layer of carbon and 
then dissolving away the membrane using chloroform; this method avoided the 
possibility of pore distortion due to microtoming. A typical transmission 
electron micrograph is shown as Figure 3. 
All larger pores were examined using standard scanning electron micro-
scope techniques; typical micrographs are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The 
accuracy of this latter method is about + 20 nm; the accuracy of the methods 
utilizing transmission electron microscopy is believed to be + 2.0 nm. 
All micrographs were analyzed using a Carl Ziess Particle Size Analyzer, 
Model TGZ3. A minimum of 1000 pores was measured for each nominal size 
material. The micrographs were obtained from at least five different sample 
sections and at several different magnifications. The results of these analyses 
were obtained as numbers of pores greater than specific diameters. Figures 6 
and 7 show these "true" pore size distributions obtained from electron micro-
scopy. The length of the bars indicates the error estimate. 
Electron microscopic analysis also included cross-sectioning of Nuclepore 
membranes and examining pore shapes. Cross sections are shown in Figures 8 
and 9. It was concluded from examining many such micrographs that the pores 
- 6- 
100 nm 192,000x 
Figure 2. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 15 nm Nuclepore 
Membrane Using Ultramicrotomy. 




Figure 3. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Nominal 15 nm Nuclepore 
Membrane Using Carbon Replica, Smooth Side. 




Figure 4. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Nominal 200 nm Nuclepore 





Figure 5. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Nominal 1,000 nm Nuclepore 
Membrane, Smooth Side. 
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Figure 7. Pore Distribution for Nuclepore Material from Electron Microscopy 




Figure 8. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Cross Section of Nominal 
15 nm Nuclepore Membrane Using Ultramicrotomy. The line marks 
one membrane thickness. 
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1,000 nm 20,500x 
Figure 9. Transmission Electron Micrograph of Cross Section of Nuclepore 
Membrane Using Ultramicrotomy. 
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were well represented as regular cylinders. The larger Nuclepore membranes 
were sized on both their rough and smooth sides; no statistical difference in 
the size distribution of the pores was found with the side of the membrane 
examined. Pore densities were determined by counting pores on specific 
micrographed areas for all Nuclepore membrane sizes. Table I presents electron 
microscopic data pertaining both to the controlled pore glasses and the Nucle-
pore materials. 
Mercury Porosimetry: These experiments were conducted using a Micrometrics 
Mercury Penetration Porosimeter, Model 905-1. All samples were dried in an 
oven at 100 + 5 ° C for at least 48 hours prior to testing. All samples were 
evacuated for at least 12 hours to a pressure of not more than 1.33 Nm 2 after 
being placed in the instrument sample cell. The mercury was triply distilled. 
Repetative analyses were made with all porous glasses, excellant repro-
ducibility being achieved in all cases. Figure 10 is a plot of typical in-
trusion and extrusion data while Table II presents mean pore diameters cal-
culated from the intrusion results. Due to the comparatively low pore volume 
and limited quantities of Nuclepore materials, repetitive analyses were achieved 
only with the 15, 30, and 1,000 nm samples. Where repetitive analyses were 
conducted good reproducibility was achieved, however. Figure 11 presents 
typical intrusion and extrusion data for one of the Nuclepore materials, and 
mean pore diameters calculated from the intrusion data are also summarized in 
Table II. In addition, Table II contains mean diameter results corrected for 
material compressibility as described subsequently. It should be noted that 
all distributions including both those from electron microscopy and mercury 
penetration in their central tendencies were so sharp and so symmetrical that 
modal, average, and mean diameters could not be distinguished within the accuracy 
of the data. Mean diameter as used herein is thus really a composite; it is the 
- 15- 




























(Pores/cm2 x 10-9 ) 
Nuclepore Membrane 
	
15 	 30.3 	 3.5 
30 58.0 4.3 
200 	 242 	 0.40 
400 388 0.12 
600 	 628 	 0.028 
1000 843 0.023 
5000 	 4040 	 0.0004 
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Figure 10. Experimental Mercury Penetration into 7.5 nm, 
Controlled Pore Glass 
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Table II. Mercury Porosimetry Results 
Nominal Pore 	Measured Mean 	Corrected Mean 

























15 	 19.9 	 30.3 
30 42.8 58.2 
200 	 217 	 242 
400 406 413 
600 	 693 	 679 
1000 769 747 
5000 	 4160 	 4040 

















Applied Pressure x 10
-2
, PSIA 
Figure 11. Experimental Mercury Penetration into 200 nm 
Nuclepore Material. 
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diameter that, all elements considered, is believed most representative. 
DISCUSSION  
General The technique of mercury intrusion under pressure to determine pore 
size distributions was first proposed by Washburn
5
. Since that time the 
technique has been developed and improved to the extent that it is theoreti-
cally possible also to determine the quantity of pore spaces in porous ma-
terials, the density of both solid objects and powders, the pore specific 
surface area, a measure of particle size distribution in the case of porous 
powders, and information about the shape and structure of pores
6-9,11 
 
Experimentally the instrumentation employed in conducting mercury intru-
sion and extrusion analyses indicates the volume of liquid mercury (non-
wetting) forced under pressure into the pores and extruded from the pores as 
the pressure is released. The material to be analyzed is first dried and 
evacuated to remove adsorbed gases and vapors. Mercury will then enter, or 
intrude, the pores in response to their size and to the applied pressure. 
The surface tension of mercury opposes its entrance into pores and it 
is this opposition the externally applied pressure must overcome. Whenever 
a liquid exhibits an angle of contact with a solid of greater than 90 ° it 
resists wetting the solid and entering into pore spaces. Mercury exhibits 
a greater contact angle with a larger number of materials than any other con-
veniently usable liquid. Thus, it is a most suitable liquid for the evaluation 
of porous materials. 
If a pore is assumed to be right cylindrical, then the surface tension 
a of the mercury acts along the circle of contact for a length equal to the 
perimeter of the circle. If d is the pore diameter, the force tending to squeeze 
the liquid out of the pore normal to the plane of the circle of contact may be 
- 20- 
written as -Traci cosh, where 8 is the angle of contact between the liquid and 
the solid. The opposing force, i.e., the force due to the externally applied 
pressure, acts over the area of the circle of contact and is given by uPd
2
/4, 
where P is the applied pressure. At equilibrium the two forces must be equal, 
thus 






Pd = -4a cos° 	 (2) 
Equation 2 relates the pore diameter with the pressure required to intrude 
mercury into the pore. Use of eq. 2 presumes both the surface tension a and 





of contact angles between mercury and a large 
variety of materials range from about 112 ° to 142 ° , with 130 ° being the most 
frequently encountered value. In the absence of specific information about 
the contact angle,a value of 130 ° is usually adopted; however, use of an in-
correct value can give rise to large differences in apparent pore diameter
6
. 
On the other hand, the value of the surface tension and its temperature de-
pendence give a much smaller effect on apparent pore diameter; the value
6 
used in this work for the surface tension was 0.474 Nm
-1
. 
The pore size distribution may be determined by designating the volume 
of pores having diameters between d and d + dd by dv, such that 
dv = F(d)dd 	 (3) 
where F(d) is the pore size distribution function. Differentiating eq. 3 with 
a and 0 assumed constant and combining the result with eq. 3 leads to 
dv = - —d F(d)dP 	 (4) 
Since experimental data are obtained as the volume of all pores having diameters 
- 21 - 
greater than d, the total pore volume V
t 
is thus diminished by the volume V 
of pores having diameters greater than d. The pressure-volume experimental 
data are therefore actually values of (V t - V) and P. When plotted they 
yield a curve having the slope d(V t - V)/dP, or - dv/dio since V t is constant. 
Thus, eq. 4 may be rewritten as 
P d(v-17)  F(d) - 
d 	dP 	 (5) 
the terms on the right side being readily assessable from the experimental 
pressure-volume data. 
The cylindrical pore model and experimental data may also be used to 
calculate a value for the surface area of the sample.' ?  Assuming there are 
n cylindrical pores of length L and mean diameter d, pore volume V is equal 
to nird
2
L/4; pore area A
p 
is equal to nTrdL (assuming pores open at both ends); 
and hence the pore area can be expressed by 
Ap  = 4V /d 
	
(6) 
A relationship first used by Kiselev
11 
for gas adsorption was applied by 
Rottare and Prenzlow
12 
to obtain surface area from experimental mercury pene-
tration data which involves no assumptions regarding a pore shape model. They 
stated that since work was required to force mercury into pores and was de-
scribed by the PV term, this could be related to the total surface area of the 
pores, the work required to immerse an area dA of solid surface in mercury being 
given by 
dw = -PdV = a cosh dA 
	
(7) 
Because the work required to immerse a surface in mercury demands integration 
over the entire range of pressures necessary to fill the pores, eq. 7 may be 
rearranged and integrated, yielding 
V 
rmax 
A = - 	' 	
PdV 	
(8) 
w a cos° 
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which can be used to evaluate the contact angle if the sample surface area 
is known. This latter quantity might, for example, be determined independently 
by the B.E.T. method.
13 
The assumption of goodness of fit for the cylindrical pore shape model 





 = K 	 (10) 
the closer the value of the expression being to unity the better the assumption. 
The question of hysteresis exhibited in mercury porosimetry also arises. 
It has been suggested that the presence of hysteresis is due primarily to the 




However, both the porous glasses and 
Nuclepore membranes which have few, if any, ink bottle pores exibit hysteresis 
(see Figs. 10 and 11). 
Porous Glass: Once information is available regarding the true size distribu-
tion of pores as obtained from careful electron microscopic examination, the 
correctness of the values used for the surface tension and the contact angle 
in the mercury penetration analyses can be tested. If the values employed are 
correct and there are no pressure effects, a plot of either true, i.e., from 
electron microscopy, diameter d
T 
versus the diameter obtained from mercury 
intrusion d
I 




T should be a straight line with a slope of zero and intercept of unity. 
Figure 12 shows the above plots for controlled pore glass and indicates that 
there are no discernable pressure effects. Figure 13, also for the controlled 
pore glass, shows the volume percent pores and number percent pores versus  
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Figure 12. Relationship of Penetration and Microscopic 
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Figure 13. Volume (A) and Number (A) Pore Distributions from Mercury 
Penetration Compared with Number (solid line) Distribution 
from Microscopy for Controlled Pore Glass. 
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diameter compared to the number percent true diameter from the electron micro-
graphs (see Figure 6). The number percent pores was calculated from the volume 
percent pores by assuming all pores to be the same average length. These re-
sults indicate that both sets of calculated data fit equally well within the 
experimental error. 
Table III contains the volume, area, and mean diameter of pores obtained 
from mercury porosimetry as well as the area of pores calculated using eq. 6 
and the goodness of fit criterion, K, calculated using eq. 10. These results 
also indicate the cylindrical pore model is appropriate for the porous glass. 
All the glass samples exhibited hysteresis. Figure 14 shows a plot of 
the ratio of the mean diameter determined from both mercury intrusion and 
extrusion 
dI/dE 
versus the pressure corresponding to the pore diameter from 
electron microscopy as related through eq. 2. The plot indicates that a de-
cided change of slope takes place over the pressure range 1000-2000 psi, sug-
gesting that a general change in pore filling and emptying occurs as pores 
become smaller than approximately 100 nm. 
Nuclepore Membrane Plots similar to Figure 12 of true diameter d T versus  
the diameter obtained from mercury intrusion d I and of d i /dT versus dT for 
the Nuclepore materials are shown in Figure 15. These indicate that the Nucle-
pore material is subject to pressure effects as would be expected. If the 
correct contact angle is used, the plot of d i /dT versus dT should asymptotically 
approach unity as d
T 
approaches infinity (P 	0). To make this so, it was 
found that the value for the contact angle should be 126.3 ° . 
A pressure correction curve as shown in Figure 16 was also developed. The 
true pressure was calculated using the microscopically determined mean pore 
diameter in eq. 2. The experimental mercury intrusion data were corrected for 
compressibility using the curve of Figure 16, and a volume and number percent 
- 26- 
Table III. Other Parameters Determined by Mercury Penetration 
Nominal Pore 	From Mercury Penetration Calculate4 
Pore Area 
Goodness of ** 
Fit Criterion Diameter Pore Volume Pore Area 
(nm) 	 (cm3/g) 
Porous Glass 
( cm2/ g ) (cm2/ g ) 
7.5 0.515 276 273 0.988 
16.0 0.617 228 206 1.000 
17.0 0.571 136 139 0.999 
21.5 0.858 158 156 0.989 
35.0 0.986 113 111 0.978 
47.5 1.080 84.6 88.6 1.047 
109.3 0.906 30.3 29.7 0.982 
122.3 0.864 26.9 25.9 0.963 
193.3 0.812 16.8 16.4 0.973 
Avg. 	0.991 
Nuclepore Membrane 
15 0.042 5.63 5.60 0.994 
30 0.119 7.82 8.23 1.054 
200 0.208 3.44 3.43 0.997 
400 0.303 2.69 2.84 1.054 
600 0.150 0.92 0.96 1.043 
1000 0.211 1.07 1.00 0.937 
5000 0.0765 0.0767 0.0757 0.988 
Avg. 	1.010 
* 	From eq. 6. 
** From eq. 10. Should be unity. 
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• Controlled pore glass 
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Figure 14. Mean Intrusion and Extrusion Diameter Ratio as a Function of Calculated Pressure 
Corresponding to Pore Diameter from Microscopy. 
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Experimental Pressure, PSIA 
Figure 16. Pressure Corresponding to Model Pore Diameter from Mercury 
Penetration Compared with Calculated Pressure Corresponding to 
Pore Diameter from Microscopy for Nuclepore Material. 
pore distribution was then determined. These latter data, upon being compared 
with the true number percent pore distribution as originally presented by 
Figure 7, indicated a compressibility correction alone was insufficient. Next 
a simple pressure correction was applied, and Figure 17 on which the original 
data are repeated (solid lines) show the resulting volume percent pores and 
number percent pores versus diameter compared to the number percent true pore 
distribution (from electron micrographs). This comparison indicates the 
appropriate correction is a simple pressure correction, the reason possibly 
being explained by either of two models. One model assumes the pores are dis-
torted in such a way that, while the total volume remains essentially the same, 
the pores take on a hour-glass shape. The other, and favored model, supposes 
pores are compressed to an hour-glass shape thereby exhibiting a effectively 
smaller diameter until mercury actually enters them. Upon the entrance of 
mercury, they expand due to the equalization of hydrostatic pressure and re-
sume something near their original volume. The partial closing and reduction 
in diameter accounts for the apparent entry of mercury into pores smaller than 
they actually are, and the subsequent return to shape explains correct volume 
measurement and why a simple pressure correction is sufficient. Further in-
vestigation of this model of behavior is currently underway. 
Table III contains the pore volume and area obtained from mercury porosi-
metry along with the area of pores calculated using eq. 6 and the goodness 
of model fit calculated using eq. 10. The results of the model fit calculation 
also indicate the cylinderical pore model is correct for Nuclepore membranes. 
All the Nuclepore membranes exhibited hysteresis even though their pores 
are exceptionally good straight cylinder models. Figure 14, as presented earlier, 
indicates that a change of slope for the Nuclepore materials takes place over 
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Figure 17. Volume (A) and Number (A) Pore Distributions from Mercury 
Penetration Compared with Number (solid line) Distribution 
from Microscopy for Nuclepore Material. 
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again that a general change in pore filling and emptying occurs as pores 
become smaller than approximately 100 nm. Furthermore, if a constant value 
for 
dIidE 
(= 0.215) is subtracted from the Nuclepore curve it is shifted 
downward and becomes identical to that for the controlled pore glasses. This 
may indicate that the mechanism of pore filling and emptying is similar re-
gardless of the material and differs only by some constant property of the 
mercury or solid, possibly surface roughness. It will be necessary to examine 
other materials before carrying this observation further. 
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Figure 6. Pore Distribution for Controlled Pore Glass from Electron 
Microscopy. 
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Figure 14. Mean Intrusion and Extrusion Diameter Ratio as a Function of Calculated Pressure 
Corresponding to Pore Diameter from Microscopy. 
